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PREFACE

The enclosed materials represent the third-year requests for fund

ing from NSF for the RATE program. These individual letters have been

compiled into this program document primarily for the internal use of 

the investigators concerned and in order to facilitate their communica

tions. The document is not intended as a definitive statement on the

overall RATE program or its accomplishments, but simply discusses the

anticipated results of individual projects and their plans for 1977.

In order to meet new funding schedules the enclosed letters were pre

pared prior to the second season of field studies. Budgets have been 

deleted from the original submissions.

Appended to the document are reports on the Atkasook and Toolik 

Lake projects which are intended for publication in Arctic Bulletin.

JERRY BROWN 
Coordinator
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C o lle g e  o f  Liberal Arts a n d  Sciences 

PROVISIONAL DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY, 
ETHOLOGY, AND EVOLUTION

515 Morrill Hall 
Urbana, Illinois 61801 
(217) 333-7801

May 24, 1976
Dr. George A. Llano
Program Manager for Polar Biology and Medicine 
Office of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20550

Dear Dr. Llano:

This letter requests third year continuation of grant OPP 75-12948 
for the project entitled "Interactions between rodents, vegetation and 
soils in arctic ecosystems." The grant is part of the coordinated research 
program RATE (Research in Arctic Tundra Environments) which consists of a 
terrestrial tundra grazing program at Meade River, north central arctic 
Alaska and a lake ecosystem program at Toolik Lake in northeastern arctic 
Alaska. The overall objective of the Meade River investigations is to 
determine the effects of grazers, both vertebrate and invertebrate, upon 
tundra vegetation. The lake ecosystem project has as its overall 
objective the elucidation of biological controls on productivity.

The purpose of this project is to examine the impact of rodents on 
tundra vegetation and soils and the responses of rodents to habitat 
differences. During the first field season (summer 1975) we conducted 
a survey of the rodent populations in the Meade River area. Three 
species of microtine rodents, the brown lemming CLemmus trimucronatus(= 
sibericus)3, the collared lemming (Dicrostonyx groenlandicus) and the 
tundra vole (Microtus oeconomus) were studied in detail, and preliminary 
observations were made on the ground squirrel (Spermophilus parryi). In 
the second field season (1976) we are continuing the study of microtines 
and intensifying our work with ground squirrels. These studies will be 
completed in 1977.

Two live trapping grids were established, one on 4.5 ha of tussock 
tundra (the primary site for RATE) and the other on a l-ha area which 
spans a creek. Total population densities varied between 1-2 per ha on 
tussock tundra during the summer and were about 8 per ha during midsummer 
near the creek. In both cases Lemmus and Dicrostonyx populations each 
accounted for about half of the populations. Microtus were rare on these 
two grids, although they were common in other sites. The smaller grid 
was placed at the intersection of several habitats, and the vegetation 
and topography were mapped. The capture sites of animals were located on 
that map so that habitat utiIization couId be analyzed.

Summary of Results
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Extensive snap trapping was done throughout the summer at a series of 
sites in order to observe habitat preferences, to collect carcasses for 
analysis of reproduction and to collect stomachs for analysis of food 
habits. A total of 55 Lemmus, 55 Picrotonyx and 67 Microtus were collected. 
The results of this survey indicated tha+~no specieslTTestricted to any 
particular habitat type, but Dicrostonyx tends to be associated with higher 
drier topography, and Lemmus tends to be associated with lower, wetter 
topography. Microtus appeared to be the least predictable in its occurrence. 
Subadult and adult males of all species were in reproductive condition all 
summer long, but a few adult females were not breeding in early and late 
summer. Early results from microscopic analysis of stomach contents indicates 
that Lemmus ate about 85* monocots and 15* mosses, Dicrotonyx ate about 
dicots and 20̂ > monocots and Microtus ate about 55/? monocots and dicots.

A colony of microtine rodents was kept during the summer to provide 
animals for grazing manipulations and feeding trials. Results from the 
feeding trials on 21 common dicots, ten common monocots, five common mosses 
and four common lichens showed clear differences in palatibility of forage. 
None of the lichens were taken by an microtine and only Lemmus took 
substantial amounts of mosses. AlI of the microtines accepted alI of the 
monocots offered, and Dicrostonyx and M icrotus ate all of the dicots offered 
except for two evergreen species, Cassiope tetragona and Ledum palustre.
Lemmus only took a few dicots, primarilyTorbs'i

Six pens, each 0.2 ha, were constructed on the primary site for 
manipulation of lemming populations. By increasing densities in these 
pens, we expect to observe the effects of high intensity natural grazing. 
Vegetation was sampled in conjunction with the projects of Billings and 
Tieszen and Johnson, and in August six pair of microtines were introduced 
into each pen (a density of 60 per ha). Six combinations of species were 
used, each of the three microtine species alone and each of the three pairs 
of species. Populations dwindled somewhat owing to predation by jaegers, 
but the pens will be sampled again during the summer of 1976 in order to 
see how densities and the vegetation have changed. A portable pen, 1/2 m2 
in diameter, will also be constructed so that microtines can be grazed in 
a series of different habitats and the selection of plant parts determined.

Preliminary observations of ground squirrels indicated that they are 
restricted to well drained soils on river banks or the edges of drained 
lakes. Grasses, particularly Arctagrostis, Calamagrostis and Poa, are 
especially dense around some of their burrows. Furthermore, the-work of 
Billings indicates that ground squirrels may be involved in the successional 
changes associated with blowouts along river banks. The impact of these 
rodents on vegetation and soil will be studied in more detail.

Proposed Research for 1977

During 1977 we plan to complete our work at Meade River. Because 
densities of microtine rodents are known to fluctuate considerably from 
year to year, live trapping will be continued in the two grids, and densities 
will be estimated by mark and recapture methods. The smaller grid will have
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been expanded during 1976 to include nearby habitat where Microtus occurred. 
Each grid will be trapped three times during the summer, and captures will
be mapped to improve of understanding of habitat utilization. Locations of
winter nests, winter clipping of vegetation, burrows and runways will also 
be mapped.

Results to date suggest that rodents may have indirect effects on 
vegetation through their influence on soils. In conjunction with Everett's 
project during 1976, burrows of microtines near the grids will be excavated 
in order to determine their depth, pattern and the volume of soil excavated. 
Intensity of burrowing will be related to parameters of the soil profile, 
including texture, organic matter and nutrient content. Similar studies 
will be done on ground squirrel burrows in 1977.

Studies of habitat preferences conducted by snap trapping will be
completed in 1976. In 1977 a series of removal experiments will be 
performed to test the hypothesis that interspecific interactions determine 
the habitat preferences of microtines. A series of grids will be established 
from which the most numerous species will be removed by live trapping. If 
interspecific interactions are important this should allow immigration into 
the region by the less abundant species.

A colony of microtine rodents will be established in 1976 in order to 
provide animals for foraging manipulations and to provide subjects for 
performance trials. Five pair of each microtine will be raised upon a 
monocot diet, a dicot diet and a mixed diet which includes the most important 
components found in their natural diets. Growth, survival and reproductive 
performances will be compared. Samples of the diets will be saved for 
nutrient analysis. These experiments will be completed in 1977.

Manipulations of the foraging intensity of microtines will be continued 
in 1976 and 1977. Lines with glittering tags will be placed over the pens 
to discourage avian predators. Populations in the pens will be monitored^ 
each month by live trapping and levels adjusted to 50 per hectare. Sampling 
of vegetation during peak standing crop will indicate changes from the 
previous year. When substantial damage has occurred, grazers can be removed 
and the recovery of the vegetation monitored. This procedure will allow us 
to evaluate the effects of heavy grazing without waiting for high density 
natural populations. Some pens will be grazed for one year and others for 
two years.

Finally, we plan to continue intensive work on ground squirrel colonies 
during 1977. The location of burrows in the Meade River area will be mapped 
and related to topographic and vegetatlonal characteristics. Impact on the 
soils and vegetation by ground squirrels will be examined in cooperation 
with Everett and Billings. Animals will be live trapped, marked and released 
to determine population numbers and behavioral observations of movement and 
foraging patterns will be made. This information will allow us to evaluate 
the role of ground squirrels in successional patterns on river banks.
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This project will also take the responsibility for coordinating and 
editing a final report for the RATE program. That report will be in the 
form of a published volume with chapters contributed by each of the 
projects.

The following personnel will be involved:

George 0. Batzli , Ph.D. Principal Investigator
Hans Jung Graduate Student (Academic Year

and Summer)
2 Positions to be named Undergraduate Assistants

This proposal is not being submitted to any other agency.

We request approval of the attached budget totalling $30,500.

Sincerely yours.

George 0. Batzli 
Assistant Professor 
Phone (217) 333-0894 
SS No. 479-38-1406

Lowell L. Getz, Acting Head 
Department of Ecology, 

Ethology, and Evolution 
Phone (217) 333-7802

Linda S. Wilson, Secretary 
Research Board 
Phone (217) 333-0037

GOB/kw
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April 26, 1976 T E L E P H O N E  910---- 604-3710

Dr. George A. Llano
Program Manager for Polar Biology & Medicine 
Office of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
Washington DC 20550
Dear Dr. Llano:

This letter requests third year continuation of Grant No. OPP75- 
12947 for the project entitled "Vegetational Succession along Moisture 
and Climatic Gradients in the Arctic Tundra, Alaska." The grant is 
part of the coordinated research program RATE (Research on Arctic 
Tundra Environments), which consists of a terrestrial tundra grazing 
program at Meade River, north central arctic Alaska and a lake 
ecosystem program at Toolik Lake in northeastern arctic Alaska.
The overall objective of the Meade River investigations is to 
determine the effects of grazers, both vertebrate and invertebrate, 
upon tundra vegetation. The lake ecosystem project has as its 
overall objective the elucidation of biological controls on 
productivity.

Preliminary Summary of Results on Grant No. OPP75-12947
Field season (1975) results were described in the 1976 

continuation letter of October 17, 1975. To recapitulate, twelve 
vegetational transects were mapped and studied with respect to 
vegetation. Data concerning soil moisture and depth of thaw were 
collected to obtain information concerning the relationships of 
these factors to vegetation. We found a series of successional 
processes occurring in sand blowouts and were able to identify some 
of the environmental factors involved. We noted the spatial 
distribution of these related processes, and the potential for 
vegetational degradation in such areas.

A snowfence was erected on a low cover site to determine 
the potential of snow accumulation in increasing vegetational 
cover and in reducing aeolian erosion of the sandy soil. Vegetation 
was sampled in conjunction with related grazing experiments as 
base-line data. The importance of grazing as a cause of 
vegetational change (particularly in dry sandy sites) was evaluated, 
and a generalization about the nature of vegetational succession 
in such tundra areas was formulated. Additional results have been
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obtained by subsequent data analysis.
Bluffs caused by river and thaw-lake erosion show similar 

vegetational gradients into representative tundra types. Such 
vegetational gradients result from, and interact with, gradients 
in soil moisture, depth of thaw, and sand erosion and deposition. 
These gradients are initiated by lateral drainage and increased 
soil heat conduction, which are associated with bluff faces.
Changes in river course, and drainage or partial drainage of thaw 
lakes, have left bluffs which are no longer actively eroding by 
hydroerosional processes, but which are still subjected to aeolian 
erosion and deposition. A comparison of vegetational gradients 
associated with such bluffs and those which are still hydro- 
erosionally active show that both river and lake bluffs are 
subjected to similar successional changes following cessation of 
hydroerosion.

Data from that sampling which has been completed are 
restricted to two points in vegetation-time (new and old bluffs).
It is hoped that intermediate situations will be sampled, since 
present results indicate a dramatic vegetational and floral 
change.

Old bluffs lack the continuity of gradients in vegetation, 
depth of thaw, and soil moisture which typify the new bluffs.
We hypothesize this to be the result of microtopographic relief 
which results from differential aeolian erosion. Such differential 
erosion is probably in large part due to an initial "patchy" 
grazing and subsequent reduction of cover, although other factors 
such as distribution of soil ice are undoubtedly also involved.

Whether or not grazing initiates the process, it is evident 
that it helps maintain it. One plant species Dryas integrifolia 
is found in all but the most highly eroded bluff sites. This 
species is favored by bluff formation but appears to be subjected 
to heavy grazing on older exposed sites. It is here that the 
previously described blowout succession occurs. Thus, we may 
picture a cyclic grazing-aeolian modified, autogenic successional 
process occurring within hydroerosionally-induced successional 
sequence of much longer term.

The conclusion which may be reached is that abrupt topographic 
relief is relatively unstable in the Gubik Sand formation, near 
Meade River, in spite of its frozen state. Aeolian processes tend 
to remove thawed surface sands where low soil moisture and grazing 
reduce vegetational cover. Vegetational cover and organic 
insulation increase on bluffs only in sites with sufficient 
snowcover, such as in depressions or at the foot of bluff faces. 
However, even here, grazing may again reduce vegetational cover 
and allow aeolian processes to resume activity.

Research Plan 1977-78
It is evident from 1975-76 results that additional transects 

in dry bluff sites of intermediate age are necessary to determine 
with some accuracy the sequence of vegetational changes associated
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with bluff-aging processes. As stated in our research plan for 1976-77 
(continuation letter of October 17, 1975) our emphasis in the current 
1976 field season is to be on initiating transect studies in moist 
and disturbed sites to allow a more complete understanding of 
successional processes operating on the tundra vegetation as a whole.

Third year plans must respond to second year results obtained 
from both field and laboratory investigations. However, the general 
objective will remain an understanding of natural and man-induced 
successional changes and the influence of grazing and environmental 
factors on both directions and rates of such processes. Current 
plans for the 1977 field season include further work on existing 
transects, and an initiation of work on dunes associated with 
river bars as well as on bluff sites of intermediate age.

The importance of both caribou and ground squirrel grazing 
are evident in bluff sites, and the relationships of bluff 
vegetation to ground squirrel impact needs to be evaluated in 1977 
field studies. The ground squirrel-vegetation work will be 
accomplished with the aid of a summer field assistant. Ground 
squirrels appear to affect bluff vegetation dramatically by 
localized nutrient enrichment. This aspect of their interactions 
with bluff vegetation as well as effects of burrowing and grazing 
will be studied. Depth of thaw in areas of burrows will be 
measured for comparison to established transects. The effect 
of nutrient enrichment by ground squirrels will be analyzed in 
terms of vegetation differences, and it is hoped that these 
results may be correlated with nutrient determinations by ot! ar 
projects. We will cooperate closely with Batzli in our ground squirrel 
research.

Studies of plots established during the 1975 field season 
in conjunction with controlled grazing experiments will continue 
in 1977. The plant cover by species on each plot (after known 
grazing pressure) will be compared to the initial 1975 measure
ments and to control plots which received no grazing treatment.
Such information will be of value in relating grazing to 
successional processes, as well as valuable to animal studies.
Six microtine grazing treatments and three reindeer grazing 
treatments are being studied in conjunction with other projects.

Additional laboratory studies will be initiated in the Duke 
Phytotron in addition to those outlined for the second year.
Studies are needed to determine the effect of peat accumulation 
or degradation upon the productivity of representative species.
Peat accumulation is an important autogenic aspect of tundra 
succession, while the degradation by oxidation of peat in sites 
with increased drainage is an important physical control of 
succession. Species potentially affected by successional 
substrate changes will be selected following additional field 
observations. Plants of these species will be brought to the 
Duke phytotron for controlled environment studies of the effect 
of substrate upon their productivity and reproductive potential.
These are important parameters in increasing soil stability 
during vegetational succession.
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Productivity will be determined by harvest methods in pure 
stands, and in selected cases in competitive situations. The 
techniques of growth analysis (Blackman 1968) will provide a 
powerful tool in understanding why certain species are so 
successful after site perturbations while others fail. The 
experimental design will include as follows:

1. 3 substrates
a. sand
b. half sand, half peat
c. peat

2. 2 moisture levels
a. daily watering
b. weekly watering

3. 2 nutrient levelsv • . * ■; - - , .

a. weekly 1/4 strength Hoagland's solution
b. monthly 1/4 strength Hoagland's solution

Temperature and light will be the same in all treatments and will 
approximate peak season field conditions. Mature plants will be 
used in each case that have been acclimated to common conditions 
as follows:

1. Substrate - standard phytotron mix
2. Moisture - daily watering
3. Nutrients - weekly 1/4 strength Hoagland's solution
4. Temperature and Light - similar to conditions to

be used throughout the 
experiment.

Plants will be allowed to grow for three months, after which time 
they will be harvested and divided into 2 categories, live above
ground and live belowground.

Summary
An initial understanding of successional processes involving 

grazing, aeolian erosion, changes in soil moisture, and changes 
in depth of thaw has been obtained for bluffs which commonly 
border portions of the Meade River and numerous surrounding 
lakes. These processes include a cyclic successional process 
which operates within a much longer term bluff-aging successional 
process. Certain plant species are adapted to bluff sites of 
which some are important to grazers. Grazing and potential 
disturbance by man may aggravate aeolian erosion in sites 
of abrupt topographic relief.
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Continued research will extend our knowledge of bluff processes 
and of processes associated with other tundra land forms• The 
importance of ground squirrels in terms of vegetation modification 
will be studied, and the role of substrate modification by autogenic 
and physical forces upon vegetational succession will be evaluated.

The following personnel will be involved:
W.D. Billings, Principal Investigator (James B.

Duke Professor of Botany, Duke University)
(for curriculum vitae see original RATE proposal)

K. M. Peterson, Research Assistant (graduate 
doctoral student, Duke University; three 
summers field experience at Meade River and 
Barrow)
(Social Security Number: 517-54-5101

Catherine Hawkins, Field Assistant (Undergraduate 
Botany-Zoology major, and holder of Angier Biddle 
Duke Scholarship at Duke University)
(Social Security Number: 241-02-1589 )

This proposal is not being submitted to any other agency. The 
duration of the proposed research as submitted in 1974 is three 
years; this letter requests support for the third year.

We request approval for the attached budget totalling $19,000 
for the year 1977-78.

Blackman, G. E. 1968. The application of the concepts of growth 
analysis to the assessment of productivity. p. 243-259 in 
F. E. Eckardt, ed. Functioning of Terrestrial Ecosystems 
at the Primary Production Level. UNESCO, Paris.

Sincerely yours,

W. _ _ gator
Position: James B. Duke Professor of Botany,

Duke University
Telephone: (919) 684-5544
Social Security Number: 240-52-9051

V
Robert L. Wilbur, Department Chairman 
Telephone: (919) 684-3056

R. W. Hughes
Manager, Sponsored Programs, Duke University 
Telephone: (919) 684-6468

Literature Cited
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INSTITUTE OF ARCTIC BIOLOGY

U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A l a s k a
F A I R B A N K S .  A L A S K A  9 9 7 0 1

2 June 1976

Dr. George A. Llano 
Program Manager 
O ffice  of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G S t re e t ,  N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20550

Dear Dr. Llano:

This l e t t e r  requests th ird  year continuation o f grant 0PP75-12943 
fo r  the following research projects and lo g is t ic  support.

I ,  Control of n u tr ie n t  and carbohydrate a llo ca t ion  patterns in  
p lan t  l i f e  forms o f Alaskan a rc t ic  tundra. ($39,000)

I I .  Invertebrates o f  Alaskan a rc t ic  tundra: community s tructure
and th e i r  ro le in  ecosystem dynamics. ($25,000)

I I I .  Grazing by large herbivores in  a rc t ic  tundra ecosystems, Alaska. ($30,000)

IV . Nitrogen dynamics in Alaskan a rc t ic  lakes. ($10,000)

V. Phosphorus dynamics in  Alaskan a rc t ic  lakes. ($10,non)

The grant is p a r t  o f  the coordinated research program RATE (Research on 
Arctic  Tundra Environments) which consists o f  a t e r r e s t r ia l  tundra grazing  
program a t  Meade R iver, north central a rc t ic  Alaska and a lake ecosystem 
program a t  Toolik  Lake in northeastern a rc t ic  Alaska. The overa ll objective  
of the Meade River investigations is  to determine the e ffec ts  o f  grazers, 
both vertebrate and in v e r te b ra te ,  upon tundra vegetation.  ̂ The lake ecosystem 
pro jec t  has as i ts  overa ll ob jective  the e luc idation  o f  b io log ica l controls  
on p ro d u c tiv ity .

Research projects to be conducted at the Un ivers ity  o f Alaska include  
f iv e  Univers ity  o f  Alaska subaccount pro jec ts . The summary of f i r s t  year  
f i e ld  results  and the 1977 research plan are presented below by p ro je c t .

P L E A S E  R E P L Y  B Y  A I R M A I L



I .  Control o f  n u tr ie n t  and carbohydrate a llo cation  patterns in p lan t l i f e
forms o f Alaskan a rc t ic  tundra.

Summary o f  1975 f ie ld  results and probable accomplishments in the 1976 
f ie ld  season

During 1975 the n u tr ie n t  and carbohydrate a llo cation  patterns were 
documented seasonally fo r  a tussock-forming graminoid, an evergreen shrub, 
two deciduous shrubs and several mosses and lichens. The deta iled  results  
have been described in the previous proposal and are exem plified for one 
n u tr ie n t  fo r  one species in  Figure 1. Some o f  the general conclusions of  
importance to the grazing system to come from this work are as fo llow s.

(1) N u tr ien t a llo ca t ion  patterns documented in d e ta i l  on a s ingle  
population o f one species can be generalized to other members of th a t  l i f e  
form. The seasonal n u tr ie n t  a llo ca t ion  patterns o f two populations of a 
sing le  species ( S a lix  pulchra) were v i r tu a l ly  id en tica l fo r  a l l  elements, 
even though the h a b ita t  and s tature  of the two populations were quite  
d i f fe r e n t .  Two species of deciduous shrubs ( S a lix  pulchra and Betula nana) 
had very s im ila r  n u tr ie n t  a l lo ca t io n  patterns,' although the seasonal 
f luc tuations in  Betula were somewhat less pronounced. These facts lend 
credence to the assumption th a t  a l lo cation  patterns determined in d e ta i l
fo r  a s ingle population of one species can be generalized to other populations 
and even to other species showing comparable phenological patterns.

(2) The differences in a llo cation  pattern between l i f e  forms were 
considerably greater than those w ith in  a l i f e  form. For example, the 
deciduous shrubs, S a lix  and B e tu la , shov/ed pronounced seasonal changes in 
n u tr ie n t  concentration of most p lan t parts . The nitrogen and phosphorus 
concentrations of leaves were quite  high early  in the season, but rap id ly  
declined, f i r s t  as s tructu ra l material d ilu ted  out the cell contents, and 
l a t e r  as N and P were retranslocated to stems fo r  w in te r  storage. Stems 
lo s t  N and P ear ly  in the season at the time o f le a f  i n i t i a t i o n  but regained 
these nutr ients  l a t e r ,  as leaves began to mature and senesce. In con trast,  
the evergreen shrub Ledum palustre maintained f a i r l y  constant n u tr ie n t  levels  
in both mature leaves and stems, ind ica ting  tha t  in th is species leaves serve 
as an important n u tr ie n t  rese rvo ir .  Further results o f  these measurements 
w i l l  soon be ava ilab le  in a d ra f t  manuscript.

The 1975 f ie ld  results suggest the hypothesis tha t  d i f fe r e n t  l i f e  
forms are d i f f e r e n t ia l l y  susceptible to  grazing because of d i f fe r in g  
a c c e s s ib i l i ty  o f  n u tr ie n t  and carbohydrate reserves to grazers. For example, 
Ledum with i ts  n u tr ie n t-s to r in g  leaves suffers more from d e fo l ia t io n  by 
grazers than does Sal i x. This type of hypothesis w i l l  be f ie ld - te s te d  in  
the 1976 f i e l d  season by experimentally removing 50" or 100% of the leaves 
o f each of 4 species and fo llow ing the changes in  n u tr ie n t  and carbohydrate 
reserves in each major p lan t p a r t .  Since a l l  species under consideration  
are characterized by interconnected clonal ramets, i t  w i l l  be necessary to 
examine the e f fe c t  o f experimental d e fo l ia t io n  when a branch or t i l l e r  has 
access to clonal reserves, and when such reserves have been denied by
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severing connections. The degree of interdependence between attached 
indiv iduals w i l l  be fu r th e r  examined by radioactive labe ling  and auto
radiography. Grazers undoubtedly a f fe c t  plants to d i f fe r e n t  extents  
depending upon the timing of the grazing event. This aspect w i l l  be 
examined by d e fo l ia t in g  plants at various times during the season.

I t  is probable that the d is tr ib u t io n  of each l i f e  form is strongly  
influenced by i ts  n u tr ie n t  requirement and the a v a i la b i l i t y  o f  nutrients  
in the s o i l .  This aspect o f  p lant d is tr ib u t io n  is being examined by 
f e r t i l i z i n g  tundra with various l im it in g  and n on -lim iting  nutrients  and 
examining the responsiveness of each l i f e  form to n u tr ie n t  add it ion .

Observing e ffec ts  of so il  n u tr ie n t  enrichment in  the v ic in i ty  of  
animal carrion at Meade River suggests that graminoid l i f e  forms, 
p a r t ic u la r ly  certain grass species, fo r  some time increase in  density  
(shoots /unit a rea ),  he ight, green color and predominate over the usual 
array of herbaceous and woodly l i f e  forms. These dominating grasses 
also appear r e la t iv e ly  palatable to grazers. The dissappearance o f  the 
e ffec ts  o f  n u tr ie n t  enrichment presumably results  from removing nutrients  
through se lec t ive  grazing on the affected s i t e .

The time frame of such a cycle is unknown, but we hypothesize th a t  
se lec tive  grazing must be the prime vector co n tro lling  the ra te .

A r t i f i c i a l  n u tr ie n t  enrichment through f e r t i l i z a t io n  (1975 and 1976 
treatments) is being used to i n i t i a t e  such a n u tr ie n t  cycle with known 
additions of N, P, K and Ca. During the 3-year study period fo r  the 
RATE program we can expect to monitor the beginning o f species composition 
s h i f ts ,  increased p lan t growth and changes in p lan t chemical composition 
and soil f e r t i l i t y  as detected by chemical analyses. Natural grazing by 
caribou and rodents and contro lled  grazing by reindeer (see R. White's  
section) w i l l  be permitted to act as mineral n u tr ie n t  removing vectors 
from the treated p lo ts .  The ra p id ity  o f  s h if ts  in various mineral leve ls  
among years may give some ind ica t ion  of the time frame fo r  the natural 
enrichm ent-nutrient cycle.

Selected areas treated with nutr ients  and fenced to exclude rodent 
and large herbivors are the means of in te ru p ting  the cycle , which would 
possibly cause a semi-permanent change in the natural composition of the 
tundra p lant community. Such exclosures should remain in ta c t  fo r  future  
studies in order to v e r i fy  permanency o f composition changes. We theorize  
grazing is an essential component o f  the present tundra comminity, and the 
exclusion o f grazing by mammals w i l l  re s u lt  in s ig n i f ic a n t  changes in the 
p lant composition of that community.

Animal carrion s ites  w i l l  be in te n s ive ly  sampled to v e r i fy  so il  n u tr ie n t  
changes. Relative ageing o f  the carrion impact on s ites  w i l l  be judged 
according to degree o f  decomposition o f  antlers to corre la te  chemical 
changes over time.
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Research plan fo r  1977
The 1976 ''simulated grazing" ( i . e .  experimental d e fo l ia t io n )  should 

demonstrate the exten t to which the reserve status of each l i f e  form is 
depleted by a ca re fu l ly  defined experimental d e fo l ia t io n .  Even though the 
experimental manipulations were designed to simulate a " typ ica l"  moderate 
or heavy grazing a c t ,  i t  is rea l ize d  th a t  this w i l l  not duplicate the 
actual impact o f  natural grazing. The primary purpose of the 1977 f ie ld  
work is to complete sampling o f  the simulated grazing studies ( i . e .  
allowing one season of recovery) and to re la te  the simulated grazing to 
the real grazing s i tu a t io n .  White and B atz li  have established well 
defined grazing regimes o f  caribou and lemming, respec tive ly , which 
permit d i f f e r e n t  grazing in te n s it ie s  and allow d i f fe r in g  periods of  
recovery. In the 1977 f ie l d  season, plants in each of these grazed plots  
w i l l  be examined to see how the actual grazing compares w ith the simulated  
grazing in  terms o f  quantity  and type of material removed, n u tr ie n t  and 
carbohydrate content o f p lan t parts which remain and the a llo ca t ion  of 
nutrients  and biomass among p lan t parts . Samples w i l l  be co llected  fo r  
4-6 weeks in  midsummer and analyzed the following f a l l  and w in te r .  The 
species to be examined w i l l  be S a lix  pulchra (deciduous shrub), Ledum _ 
palustre (evergreen shrub), Eriopho'rum vaginatum (tussocks-forming graminoid), 
and Carex a q u a t i l is  (single-shooted graminoid). In summary, the 1975 f ie ld  
work has documented natural a l lo ca t io n  patterns , the 1976 f ie ld  work w il  
examine the impact o f  a c a re fu l ly  defined "grazing" perturbation upon that  
a llo ca t io n  p a t te rn ,  and the 1977 f ie ld  work w i l l  re la te  the simulated grazing  
responses to rea l-w orld  grazing events which can in turn be extrapolated to 
broader areas. This extrapo la tion  may allow prediction  o f probable changes 
in vegetation composition in response to d i f fe r in g  grazing in te n s i t ie s .

F e r t i l i z e d  plots w i l l  be sampled fo r  so il  n u tr ie n t  analyses to evaluate  
e ffe c ts  o f  N, P, K and Ca treatments in d iv id u a lly  and in a l l  possible 
confcinations. The 1977 results  w i l l  be compared with those of 1976 to 
note changes over time tha t  may ind icate  e i th e r  n u tr ie n t  t ie -u p  in unavailable  
forms or removal. These data w i l l  be evaluated in terms of those from the 
n a tu ra l ly  enriched so ils  on the carrion s ites  discussed previously.

Carbohydrate data from f e r t i l i z e d  and u n fe r t i l iz e d  plants w i l l  be 
evaluated in terms o f mineral n u tr ie n t  e ffec ts  and the in turn im plication  
to grazing by reindeer in cooperation with R. White.

During the winters o f  1977 and 1978 two a c t iv i t ie s  w i l l  be undertaken. 
F ir s t  a concerted e f f o r t  w i l l  be made to synthesize and publish the results  
of the Meade River work on p lan t resource a llo ca t ion  in grazed and ungrazed 
systems. Part o f this synthesis must, o f  necessity , involve laboratory  
analysis of samples co llected during the f in a l  f i e l d  season. Secondly, 
greenhouse experiments w i l l  be set up to examine the e f fe c t  o f environmental 
factors (e .g .  s o il  temperature) and d e fo l ia t io n  upon root growth of plants  
grown in sand cu ltu re . Knowledge o f root growth and turnover are crucia l  
to the modeling o f tundra p lan t growth. The amount that can be learned  
about control o f  root growth and turnover on the basis of f i e ld  observations
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is l im ite d .  Plants w i l l  be grown in sand culture in root boxes with c lear  
plexig lass sides under conditions of controlled root temperature. I f  possib le ,  
natural niycorrhizal associations w i l l  be maintained. These studies w i l l  be 
closely coordinated with those o f Tieszen who w i l l  examine photosynthesis, 
shoot growth and n u tr ie n t  uptake in the same species. The purpose of the 
laboratory experiments planned here at the Univers ity  o f Alaska w i l l  focus 
more c a re fu l ly  on factors co n tro l l in g  root growth in a so lid  rooting medium.

The following personnel w i l l  be involved:

F. S tuart Chapin, I I I ,  Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, In s t i tu te  o f A rc t ic  Biology, Un ivers ity  o f  
Alaska (Co-principal In ves tig a to r)

Jay Dee McKendrick, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, In s t i tu te  o f  A g ricu ltu ra l Sciences, Un ivers ity  
of Alaska (Co-principal Inves tiga to r)

Graduate Assistant — to be named

Fie ld  and Laboratory Assistants - -  to be named

I I .  Invertebrates of Alaskan a rc t ic  tundra: community structure  and
th e i r  ro le in ecosystem dynamics.

Research under th is  p ro jec t  has addressed two main problem areas: so il
invertebrate  community s tructure  and invertebra te  herbivory.

(1) Soil Invertebrate  Community Structure
1975 research: Sample plots were established in  four communities:

mesic tussock-heath ( in tens ive  s i t e ) ,  l ichen heath, Carex-Salix meadow 
and Carex basin. Densities of invertebrates d if fe re d  s ig n i f ic a n t ly  in  
these communities, as reported in the 1976 Continuation Proposal. During 
the 1975-76 academic year id e n t i f ic a t io n  of th is material to the species 
level has proceeded as o r ig in a l ly  proposed.

1976 research: In August, 1976, Dr. Arne F je l lb e rg  (Zoological
Museum, Univers ity  of Bergen, Norway) w i l l  v i s i t  Alaska to advise on
taxonomic problems in Collembola. We w i l l  v i s i t  the Meade River s i te  and
sample each o f  the 1975 study p lo ts .  In addition to allowing accurate 
id e n t i f ic a t io n  of the Meade River Collembola fauna, th is  sampling w i l l  
provide a measure of yea r -to -y e a r  var ia t ion  in  so il invertebra te  density 
and community s tructure .

1977 research: One additional sampling of study p lo ts ,  requiring  a
minimum of e f f o r t ,  w i l l  be undertaken in August to fu r th e r  document year-
to -year variations in so il invertebrate  populations.
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(2) Invertebrate  Herbivory
1975 research: A survey o f  invertebrate herbivores revealed an unexpected 

richness, very d i f f e r e n t  from the s i tua t ion  encountered on coastal tundra,
as described in the 1976 Continuation Proposal.

1976 research: The abundant, sucking insect  found on S a l ix  has been
i d e n t i f i e d  as PsyTla alaskensis (Homoptera; P s y l l id a e ) .  We 'have been 
fortunate enough to arrange fo r  the par t ic ip a t io n  of  Dr. Ian Hodkinson 
(Department o f  Biological  Sciences, Liverpool Polytechnic,  England),  under 
funding from RATE and a grant from the Royal Society.  Dr. Hodkinson is a 
leading authori ty  on the biology o f  Psy l l idae ,  with extensive experience 
in the B r i t ish  IBP pro jec t  a t  Moor House. At Meade River he w i l l  i n i t i a t e  
studies on the biology o f  Psylla  alaskensis, with emphasis on t h e i r  abundance 
and d is t r ibu t io n  on various p lan t  species and par ts .

Other research on invertebrate  herbivores w i l l  proceed as described 
in the 1976 Continuation Proposal. Special a t tent ion  w i l l  be devoted to:
(a) a study o f  p a l a t a b i l i t y  o f  various p lant  species, and (b) documentation 
of the complex of  invertebrate herbivores on the genus S a l i x .

One important point  that  has not y e t  been e x p l i c i t e l y  addressed is  
the question of  in te ract ion  between the major groups o f  herbivores: th a t
i s ,  does the in te n s i ty  o f  grazing by one group o f  herbivores a l t e r  the 
p robab i l i ty  or impact upon vegetation of grazing by other groups? I t  is 
important to determine i f  the to ta l  e f f e c t  of  herbivory is  or  is not a 
simple ar i thmetic  sum of  grazing by the major herbivore groups, measured 
independently.  We w i l l  i n i t i a t e  studies on this question in 1976. Study 
plots that  have been protected from vertebrate grazing, and th a t  have been 
experimentally grazed at  varying in tens i ty  by re indeer ,  are ava ilable  for  
th is  study.

1977 research: The study on in te rac t ion  between herbivore groups,
out l ined above, w i l l  continue with added emphasis in 1977.

As indicated in the 1976 Continuation Proposal, our research is  guided 
conceptually by a three-dimensional matrix ,  the axes of  which are:

A. Invertebrate herbivore type
1. External feeder
2. Leaf miner
3. Stem borer

e tc .

B. P lant  species (ordered according to l i f e  form)
1.
2.
3.
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C. Plant  par t
1. Root
2. Main stem
3. Flowering stem

etc .

Thus, in both 1976 and 1977 we w i l l  c o l le c t  p lants ,  p a r t i t io n  into  
parts and examine fo r  the presence of  invertebrate  herbivores or signs of  
t h e i r  a c t i v i t y .  We may hypothesize that  plants o f  the same l i f e  form are 
s im i la r  in the incidence, d is t r ibu t io n  and impact o f  invertebrate  herbivores.  
For example, we hypothesize that  plants with evergreen leaves are more 
l i k e ly  to invest  in the synthesis o f  secondary compounds to i n h i b i t  
herbivory than are plants with deciduous leaves. This hypothesis w i l l  
be tested by comparing patterns of  herbivory w ith in  and between plant  
l i f e  forms. This requires that  several examples be selected from each 
o f  the l i f e  forms considered. The genus Sa l ix  wi 11 be p a r t ic u la r l y  useful 
in this because i t  includes a d ivers i ty  o f  species, both deciduous and 
evergreen, and both erect  and procumbent, and because of the importance 
of  Sal i x to both caribou and microtine rodents ( Pi crostonyx) .  Thus, our 
emphasis upon the S a l ix  complex.

(3) Decomposition
L i t t e r  bags containing a var ie ty  of  natural substrates, as well as 

pure cel lu lose and l ig n i n ,  were put out into  a var ie ty  of  habitats in ear ly  
summer, 1975. The f i r s t  co l lect ion  of natural substrates was made in la te  
1975, and results reported in the 1976 continuation proposal. Addit ional  
collections of  both natural and pure substrates w i l l  be made in August of  
1976 and 1977.

The fol lowing personnel w i l l  be involved:

1977: S. F. MacLean, J r . ,  Ph.D.
(Pr incipal  Invest igator )

Two Fie ld Assistants - -  Thomas Secher Jensen
to be named

I I I .  Grazing by large herbivores in a rc t ic  tundra ecosystems, Alaska

Summary of  1975 f i e l d  results and expectations for  1976
Results from the 1975 f i e l d  season indicated a need to study the 

e f fe c t  of  seasonal changes in the biomass and plant  q u a l i ty  (both s tructura l  
components and nutr ients)  on the rate of consumption of  p lant  material by 
reindeer.  This aspect of the study should be completed in 1976. The 1976 
f i e l d  season began in mid-May so that  the ef fects  of snow and the ear ly  
seasonal progression in p lant  phenology on reindeer herbivory would be 
documented. During the 1975 f i e l d  season i t  also became clear  th a t  the 
role of walking while grazing has not been closely studied in reindeer and
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caribou. The deleterious e f fe c ts  o f  trampling lichen ranges during the 
summer is well known (Pegau, 1968). However, the e f fe c t  o f  trampling on 
s o i l -p la n t  in te rre la t io n sh ip s  is la rge ly  unknown. The "hurried" form of  
grazing by reindeer and caribou may be motivated by seeking o f s p e c if ic  
p lan t  species and social f a c i l i t a t io n  w ith in  groups of animals. However, 
harassment by mosquitoes and other insects may also be important.

In 1976 investigations on the e ffe c ts  of trampling on so il  processes 
and caribou t r a i l  formation w i l l  continue (see also E v e re t t ) .  New experiments 
w i l l  be designed to study the way in  which walking rate a ffects  p lant  
selection  and food in take .

Caribou have u t i l i z e d  upland tundra s ite s  at Meade River during the 
winters o f  1974/75 and 1975/76. Since there is  no information on the 
numbers o f  caribou or on th e i r  duration o f  feeding; more information on 
w in te r  feeding a c t iv i t ie s  is warranted. The se lection  by caribou of the 
upland tundra s ites  appear log ical as the intertussock lichen biomass is  
high (100-450 g/m^). However, snow hardness and depth are also important 
factors in the w in te r  herbivory o f caribou. Late in the w in ter  1975/76, 
observations were made on snow depth and hardness in re la t io n  to caribou 
feeding a c t iv i t y  a t  Meade R iver. Also, reindeer were taken to Meade River  
in  May 1976 to study the energy cost o f digging snow to expose the w in te r  
food supply. No estimates on th is  cost are ava ilab le  in the l i t e r a t u r e  
and q u a n t i ta t iv e  energetic  considerations of w in te r  feeding dynamics of  
caribou are l im ite d  by a lack o f this in form ation. To gain an in s ig h t  
in to  the possible in te rac tions  between factors associated with the energetics  
o f digging and the in take o f metabolizable energy in  food obtained from 
c ra te rs ,  a small model was w r it te n  in conjunction with the San Diego 
modeling team. The model included components which may a f fe c t  energy 
expenditure (e .g .  snow depth and hardness, wind, ambient temperature) 
and i t  also included a simulation o f  forage ingestion and the in take of  
metabolizable energy. This c o s t-b en e fit  simulation w i l l  be fu r th e r  tested  
in the f i e ld  in the w in te r  o f  1976/77. F ie ld  estimates o f the energy cost 
of walking through snow should be completed by November 1976, however, the 
complete analysis of the energy cost o f  digging snow may take at le a s t  2 
winters due to the technical d i f f i c u l t i e s  of t ra in in g  animals, making 
double tracheal f is tu la s  and bu ild ing  specia lized  equipment fo r  co llec t in g  
expired a i r  w hile  the reindeer is ea ting .

In the 1976 f i e l d  season, p lan t samples from upland tundra, which have 
been grazed heavily  fo r  1 yea r , w i l l  be co llected and two o f  these three  
sites  w i l l  again be heavily  grazed. The p lan t samples from these studies  
w i l l  be analyzed fo r  carbohydrates (s tru c tu ra l  and soluble) as well as fo r  
p lan t  n u tr ie n ts .  Changes in  the grazing preferences o f  reindeer in comparison 
with those documented in  1975 w i l l  be determined. In analyzing fo r  chemical 
changes and trends in grazing preferences we hope to document any short term 
responses by plants to grazing.

Changes in  the carbohydrate and n u tr ie n t  content o f  grazed plants may
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constitute  only a p a rt  o f the possible responses by plants to grazing (see 
also F. Chapin and J. McKendrick). No attempt has currently  been made to 
determine i f  a rc t ic  plants produce agents which s p e c if ic a l ly  in h ib i t  future  
grazing. Production of such an agent should re s u lt  in a detectable change 
in the p a la ta b i l i t y  and/or d ig e s t ib i l i t y  ra t ing  of the grazed p lan t.  
P a la ta b i l i t y  tests w i l l  be designed in 1976 fo r  fu l l  implementation in 
1977, and the in  v i t ro  d ig e s t ib i l i t y  technique w i l l  be used to determine 
re la t iv e  changes in rumen fermentation of grazed and ungrazed p lan ts .

Research plan fo r  1977
During the 1977 f ie ld  season p a la ta b i l i t y  ratings w i l l  be made on 

grazed and ungrazed p lants . Tests w i l l  be based on both ooservational and 
selection  patterns of the grazing reindeer and on the results o f c a fe te r ia -  
s ty le  rank tes ts .  The results o f these tests w i l l  be compared with estimates 
of dry matter disappearance and gas production of the in v i t ro  digestion  
system. I t  is planned to compare recently grazed plants with' those grazed 
in  the previous 2 summers to tes t  fo r  possible short and long term responses 
by plants to grazing. The p a la t a b i l i t y  ratings w i l l  also be compared with  
s im ila r  ratings fo r  microtine rodents and ground squ irre ls  (see 6. B a tz l i )  
and with the level o f in fe s ta t io n  by invertebrate  grazers (see S. MacLean).

The f in a l  grazing manipulations on the in tensive upland tundra s i te  
w i l l  be made in 1977. P lant samples w i l l  be harvested from plots grazed 
fo r  0 ,  1 , 2 and 3 summer periods. Plots grazed fo r  a s ingle  summer w i l l  
be studied fo r  responses following 0 , 1 or 2 summers recovery from an 
i n i t i a l  grazing. The growth responses of plants on these plots w i l l  
be compared fo r  changes in  d iv e rs i ty ,  biomass and n u tr ie n t  a l lo cation  
(co llaboration  with P. Webber, D. B i l l in g s ,  J. McKendrick and F. Chapin).
I t  is  proposed th a t  production versus biomass curves be simulated where 
s u f f ic ie n t  data e x is ts ,  or determined fo r  the experimental and control 
plots where data are l im i t in g ,  to investiga te  g razer-p lan t response 
functions in  a s t a b i l i t y  analysis as outlined  by Noy-Meir (1975). The 
plots w i l l  also be studied by S. MacLean fo r  invertebra te  grazing to see 
i f  the in te n s ity  o f grazing by one group of herbivores a lte rs  the impact 
by other herbivores.

In April and May 1977 f in a l  measurements w i l l  be made on the energy 
cost o f  removing (digging) snow to expose w in ter  food resources. These 
data w i l l  be used in simulation analyses of w in te r  grazing s tra teg ies  ( in  
collaboration  with P. M i l l e r ) .  I t  is planned to in te g ra te  these results  
with f i e l d  observations (mainly a c t iv i t y  budgets) o f  the Western A rctic  
Caribou Herd which have been made by D. Klein and his colleagues.

In the w in te r  o f 1977/78 the f in a l  p lan t and data analyses w i l l  be 
completed. Results from grazing studies with the esophageal f is tu la te d  
reindeer w i l l  be analyzed fo r  p lan t preferences and food intake rates both 
w ith in  vegetation and so il types as proposed by P. Webber and K. E v e re tt ,  
and w ith in  the seasonal dynamics of p lant n u tr ie n t  a llocations (see F.
Chapin and J. McKendrick; L. Tieszen and D. Johnson). The combined e f fe c ts
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of herbivory o f  large and small mammals, avian herbivores and insects (see
G. B a t z l i ,  S. MacLean) w i l l  also be analyzed during the 1977 f i e l d  program 
and during the w in te r  1977/78.

A chapter on the impact of grazing by large herbivores w i l l  be w r it te n  
fo r  a RATE pro ject-synthesis publication  on the t e r r e s t ia l  s i te  a t  Meade 
Ri ver.

The following personnel w i l l  be involved:

Robert G. White, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, In s t i tu te  o f A rc tic  Biology, U n ivers ity  o f  Alaska 
(P rinc ipa l In ves tig a to r)

Research Assistant — Jeanette Trudell

F ie ld  Assistant - -  to be named 
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IV . Nitrogen dynamics in  Alaskan a rc t ic  lakes

Summary o f 1975 f ie ld  season
the summer season of 1975 was devoted to f i r s t  se lec ting  a s i te  fo r  

the large lake ecosystem study and arranging the lo g is t ic s  ( t r a i l e r  fo r  
l i v in g ,  laboratory t r a i l e r ,  truck , boats, motors, e t c . ) .  Too lik  Lake was 
selected fo r  several reasons, o f  which some are c le a r ly  pragmatic ( a c c e s s ib i l i t y ) ,  • 
but also a lake with a substantia l f ish  population was required fo r  the 
study, and preferably  a lake with a simple watershed and c lear  in le ts  and 
o u t le ts .  A second aspect o f  th is summer's work was attempting to answer 
some o f  the questions posed by the conclusions of the Tundra Biome pond 
study in  the Barrow area. From the point o f view o f  th is  nitrogen cycling  
p ro je c t ,  these included the role of sediments in supplying ammonia fo r  
phytoplankton uptake and the role o f zooplankton in  recycling ammonia.
F ie ld w o rk  a t Toolik  Lake was also i n i t i a t e d .  The fo llow ing program was 
accomplished.

(1) Experimental work in the Barrow tundra ponds invo lv ing  sediment 
coring to determine n u tr ie n t  concentration p ro f i le s  and measurements o f  
nitrogen-15 labeled ammonia and n i t r a te  uptake to determine u t i l i z a t io n  
ra tes , with the aim of es tab lish ing  boundary values fo r  ammonia and n i t r a te  
supply and the p o ten tia l  o f  sediment d iffu s io n  fo r  s a t is fy in g  the requirements.
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(2) Cooperation in experiments involving sub-ponds containing various 
levels  o f  zooplankton density, with measurements of ammonifi cation rates 
using nitrogen-15 isotope d i lu t io n  techniques to determine the ro le  of 
zooplankton in  recycling n itrogen.

(3) Routine inorganic n u tr ie n t  analyses using Technicon Autoanalyzer 
I I  procedures adapted in our laboratory fo r  low level freshwater work in  
support of the Barrow pond work of other RATE in ves tig a to rs .

(4) Routine measurements of ammonia and n i t r a te  uptake, p a r t ic u la te  
nitrogen, nitrogen f ix a t io n  and ammonifi cation in selected tundra ponds at  
Barrow.

(5) Measurements o f  ammonia and n i t r a te  uptake using n itrogen-15 ,  
nitrogen f ix a t io n  measurements in water and sediment, ammonification and 
p a r t ic u la te  nitrogen determinations on several occasions during the summer 
in  Too lik  Lake.

(6) Sediment n u tr ie n t  p r o f i le  determination fo r  Toolik  Lake, using 
core squeezing methods.

(7) Routine inorganic n u tr ie n t  determinations fo r  Toolik  Lake and 
other lakes along the p ipe line  road north of the Brooks Range fo r  comparison 
purposes.

C urren tly , a l l  n u tr ie n t  analyses have been completed and the data are 
being tabulated. The mass spectrometry fo r  the ammonifi cation samples is  
completed and the uptake samples are currently  being run. A ll data should 
be complete well before the next f ie ld  season.

Anticipated results by the end o f  the 1976 f ie ld  season
A continuation of the routine n u tr ie n t  in p u t,  output and content fo r  

nitrogen in  the Toolik Lake system w i l l  be continued, and also measurements 
of nitrogen cycle dynamics w i l l  continue using nitrogen-15 techniques. A 
more d e ta iled  study of nitrogen^ f ix a t io n  w ith in  the lake i t s e l f  (epibenthic  
and e p i l i t h i c  and ep iphytic  microorganisms) w i l l  b e t te r  estimate the Toput 
from th is  source. A beginning w i l l  be made to estimate input by runoff  
and other sources such as r a i n f a l l .

Research plan fo r  1977 .
The re la t iv e  s ign ificance of the various processes in the nitrogen  

cycle o f  an a rc t ic  lake w i l l  continue as the main th ru s t ,  with emphasis 
on the fo llow ing aspects, which w i l l  not have been covered adequately in  
the work to date.

(1) The ro le  o f  in ve rteb ra tes ,  espec ia lly  zooplankton, in  n|trogen  
excre tion , espec ia lly  ammonifi cation . The isotope d i lu t io n  ^ y io d  ' 
currently  in use fo r  in  s i tu  measurements w i l l  be employed, and the worK 
w i l l  be done in  conjunction with Dr. John O 'Brien.
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(2) The input o f nitrogen through nitrogen f ix a t io n  processes both
in  the lake (water column, benthic and well as e p i l i t h ic  and ep iphytic )  and 
in the watershed and supplied to the lake through runoff w i l l  be estimated  
using acetylene reduction as the assay technique fo r  nitrogenase a c t iv i t y .

(3) Measurements o f  n i t r i f i c a t i o n  w i l l  be made by long-term incubation  
of water samples with added ammonia as well as by the l5N method.

(4) As a re s u lt  o f  th is  and previous year 's  work, a nitrogen cycle 
budget fo r  Too lik  Lake w i l l  be prepared.

An important p art  o f th is th ird  yea r 's  e f f o r t  w i l l  be the synthesis 
o f data fo r  incorporation in to  a volume dealing with the Toolik Lake system. 
In accordance with th is ,  allowance is  made in the budget fo r  tra ve l to a 
synthesis meeting.

The fo llow ing personnel w i l l  be involved:

Vera Alexander, Ph.D.
Professor, In s t i tu te  o f  Marine Sciences, Un ivers ity  o f Alaska 
(P r inc ipa l In ves tig a to r)

Technician — Margaret B il l in g to n

V. Phosphorus dynamics in  Alaskan a rc t ic  lakes.

Summary of 1975 f ie ld  results
The emphasis o f th is work has been on the in vestiga tion  o f  the 

in te rre la t io n s h ip  between iron and phosphorus in aquatic sediments and 
the consequent e f fe c t  upon phosphorus in the water column and p ro d u c tiv ity .
In a r e la t iv e ly  homogeneous environment of small ponds near Point Barrow 
primary produ ctiv ity  and to a degree secondary production also varied  
predictab ly  with changes in sediment phosphorus and iron chemical parameters. 
The major objective of th is  f i r s t  year 's  work has been to develop a fa r  
broader data base on sediment phosphorus parameters in samples fo r  which 
there are p a ra l le l  data on water folumn nutr ients  and p ro d u c tiv ity .  In 
the Barrow area sediment samples from a transect across most of the 
important te r ra in  units and pond types are being analyzed. A number of  
deep sediment cores from Toolik Lake are being examined in v e r t ic a l  p r o f i le .

Work plan fo r  1976 . . .
The work is p r im arily  an attempt to extend the in s ig h t gained in the 

cycling of phosphorus in small shallow lakes to that in la rger  a rc t ic  lakes. 
The high degree of "coupling" that exists  between phosphorus in the sediments 
and phosphorus in the water column in shallow water bodies may not e x is t  in 
deeper lakes with a longer c irc u la t io n  time and a greater volume to surface 
sediment area. In addition to supporting the analysis of the modern Toolik  
Lake ecosystem, this work should have relevance to the assessment of the
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v u ln e ra b i l i ty  o f  th is  lake system to cu ltu ra l eutrophication and also 
should provide some in s ig h t in to  the productiv ity  and n u tr ie n t  regimes 
in the lake in p re h is to r ic  times.

The primary re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  o f  this p ro jec t  w i l l  be:

A. Descriptive
1. Determination of the concentrations o f various phosphorus species 

in the water column (seasonal, depth and aer ia l s tru c tu re ) .
2. Determination of the gross annual budget fo r  phosphorus in the 

lake.

B. Process oriented
1. Investiga tion  o f the chemical aspects o f  phosphate l im ita t io n  o f  

primary p ro d u c tiv ity ,  including phoasphorus analyses synoptic with  
the routine primary produ ctiv ity  measurements and experimental work 
involving the manipulation o f phosphate leve ls .

2. Investigation  o f s p e c if ic  important processes which control 
phosphorus turnover and concentrations in the water column, 
including measurement o f  rates of exchange and t ra n s fe r  o f  
phosphorus among selected comoonents of the lake system.

The p ro jec t  Principal In ves tig a to r  has joined the ASTM taskgroup on 
Chemical Testing o f  Sediments, in part in order to secure a c r i t i c a l  evaluation  
and possible adoption as standard practice  fo r  some o f  the an a ly t ica l technqiues 
being developed in th is  p ro je c t .

Work plan fo r  1977

We w i l l  attempt to c le a r ly  describe the main processes involved in 
the phosphorus cycle of an a r c t ic  lake , id e n t ify in g  and estimating the 
magnitude of the major inputs and losses o f phosphorus. The rates and 
mechanisms w i l l  be compared with those known fo r  other a rc t ic  and terrperate 
environments, and an attempt w i l l  be made to assss the probable p rodu ctiv ity  
and n u tr ie n t  status o f  the lake in previous times through analyses of the 
data from the deeper sediment cores from Toolik Lake.

F ie ld  a c t iv i t ie s  antic ipated  during this time include an assessment 
of phosphorus inputs through w in ter  snow, and gains and losses during w in te r .

Travel fo r  attendance at the IHP/MAB symposium and v/orkshop " In terac tions  
Between Sediments and Fresh Water", Amsterdam, is requested.

The following personnel w i l l  be involved:

Robert J. Bars date, Ph.D.
(P r inc ipa l Inves tiga to r)

Graduate Student — Jeffo ry  Cornwall
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V I. Log istic  support.
.The Biome Center in the In s t i tu te  of Arctic  Biology a t the Univers ity  of 

Alaska, Fairbanks, w i l l  provide the necessary lo g is t ic s  base fo r  the aquatic  
studies. This w i l l  include campus and f ie ld  personnel to establish and sup
port the camp fo r  the summer of 1977. Also included w i l l  be a i r  and ground 
transportation from Fairbanks to Too lik ,  a cook/camp t r a i l e r  a t  Too lik ,  
food, fuel and re la ted  supplies. On campus laboratory space and trans ien t  
dorm space w i l l  be ava ilab le . Salary and travel fo r  a cook and camp co
ordinator fo r  Atkasook w i l l  be handled on a contributing contractural ar
rangement with one of the f i e ld  pro jects .

This proposal is not being submitted to any other agency. The proposed
research w i l l  en ta il  the f in a l  year o f a three-year research program.

We request approval of the attached budgets to ta lin g  $114,400 in d ire c t
support of Univers ity  of Alaska projects and $30,000 fo r  lo g is t ic a l  costs in
support of the e n t ire  RATE program. The to ta l request fo r  the University  
of Alaska is $144,400.

Sincerely yours,

GEORGE C. WEST 
Acting D irector  
(907)479-7648

F. STUART CHAPIN, I I I  
Assistant Professor 
of Plant Physiology 
(907)479-7162

FSC/ca
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Hay 26, 1976

Dr. George A. Llano 
Program Manager 
Division of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20550

Dear Dr. Llano:

This letter requests third year continuation of Grant OPP75-12950 
for a project entitled "Soil and Soil Organic Characteristics of Selected 
Tundra Environments.11 The grant is part of the coordinated research 
program RATE (Research on Arctic Tundra Environments), which consists of 
a terrestrial tundra grazing program at Meade River, north central arctic 
Alaska, and a lake ecosystem program at Toolik Lake in northeastern arctic 
Alaska. The overall objective of the Meade River investigation is to 
determine the effects of grazers, both vertebrate and invertebrate, upon 
tundra vegetation. The lake ecosystem project has as its overall objec
tive the elucidation of biological controls on productivity.

Background and Projected Summary of 1976 Investigations

The soil investigation conducted at Meade River during the summer 
of 1976, will complete and refine the soil-landform map begun in 1975.

The larger 180 km^ region which will be mapped at a reconnaissance 
level (see Figure attached). Legend refinements for the soils which are 
made in 1976 will be incorporated. The larger area and greater landform 
diversity which it includes will require the broadening of the soil land
form associations defined in 1975 and will require additional soil profile 
descriptions and analyses. These are necessary if the range in soil 
characteristics for this large an area is to be adequately defined.

The 1975 investigations indicated approximately 10% of the ai~ea 
mapped at that time (about 36 km^) consisted of well drained soils 
developed on stabilized sand dunes and sandy textured upland ridges 
(interfluves in most cases), stream banks and abandoned river bars. 
Physical and chemical analysis of some selected profiles corroborate 
morphological evidence that indicated these soils were the most mature 
in the area and that some, especially those of the interfluves were 
among the oldest. A developmental sequence of soils on the well drained 
sites was demonstrated by the 1975 work and it is anticipated that the

Institute o f Polar Studies / 103 Mendenhall / 125 South Oval Drive / Columbus. Oh io 43210 / Phone (614) 422-6531
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expanded mapping and soil characterization planned for 1976 will establish 
the regional extent of these soils as well as providing adequate carbon 
datablfe' materials to relate''the soil development td d series of finite 
ages.

On many of the well drained interfluves the profiles of soils 
similar to the present ones are buried. Thus it appears that many of the 
primary landscape elements have undergone protracted periods of stability 
similar to today that have been interrupted briefly by periods of insta
bility in which a sand veneer was deposited. The extent and timing of 
these potential nutrient influxes has considerable bearing on understand
ing the morphologic and chemical characteristics of the wetter and' areally 
more extensive soils. Much of the selective sampling and dating of the 
paleoprofiles is to be concluded during the summer of 1977.

The 1975 mapping program indicated that approximately 70% of the 
Meade River study area consisted of poorly and very poorly drained areas 
characterized by large diameter low center ice wedge polygons. The 
centers of these polygons commonly contain shallow standing water with 
a vegetation composed of sedges. The soils associated with these centers 
were characterized in 1975 as organic soils (peats) which together with 
variable amounts of included sands extended to a depth of at least 16 
inches (active layer thickness). Analysis of several profiles indicate 
that although organic matter is high it is not high enough for these 
soils to be considered organic. The centers of several typical polygon 
centers were investigated to depths of as much as 40 inches (1 meter) 
below the permafrost to determine the point (and time) at which organic 
matter accumulation began. At the sites examined (on the same landscape) 
organic matter consisting primarily of sedges has been accumulating for 
between 4100 and 4700 years before present. Only very slowly are the 
ice wedges forcing these materials into a better drained environment 
(rims) in which the Histic Pergelic Cryaquept soils of the basins are 
converted to Pergelic Cryaquoll soils.

During the 1976 field season the regional extent of these soil 
landscapes will be mapped and emphasis will be placed on chemical/physical 
analyses of the rim soils which were not adequately sampled in 1975.
In addition, more center soils will be sampled over the larger map area 
to document the consistency of their profiles and to establish an age 
relationship for this terrain type as it occurs on different levels 
associated with past meandering of the Meade River. It is expected 
that the sampling of critical profiles will be delayed until the suiraner 
of 1977 after the regional data has been interpreted.

Poorly drained soils occupy about 40% of the study area and are 
associated primarily with the Tussock-Tundra landscapes. This is one 
of the most diverse landscapes in the study area and is certainly one 
in which the soil morphology and chemistry are most difficult to inter
pret. These soils will receive the greatest share of the 1976 research 
effort.
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Data from 1975 suggest a dynamic and possibly successional rela
tionship between the tussock and intertussock areas which might be 
followed back in time with below permafrost drilling. This can provide 
still another element in understanding the regional dynamics of this 
inner coastal plain landscape. The 1975 data also point to fundamental 
differences between the hummock and inter hummock element soils in terms 
of their organic carbon content, cation exchange capacity and nitrogen 
and phosphorous levels. Of particular interest are major differences 
in the iron and manganese chemistry (i.e., the oxidation-reduction 
environment). It is expected that the 1976 research will detail the 
regional morphologic range in this important soil-landform type. It 
will also document on a fine scale the chemical differences in the soils 
of each component which, because they are strongly conditioned by drain
age, may also be closely related to such elements as vegetation.

If regionally consistent and interpretable patterns in soil chem
istry are found as a result of the 1976 field season a more sophisticated 
study of thaw season Redox potential will be attempted .in 1977 using a 
platinum electrode and potentiometer.

In addition to the soils investigation proposed for 1976 a pilot 
investigation into the impact on the tundra of the burrowing activity of 
microtine rodents is planned.

A reconnaissance of each of the principal soil-vegetation-landform 
units will be made to determine the pattern of microtine use in each 
map unit.

A single soil-vegetation-landform unit will be chosen for intensive 
study of rodent burrowing activity. Grids measuring 10 x 10 m^ will be 
set up in areas of high, low, and intermediate rodent use. Within these 
areas the volume of fecal material and mineral-organic materials derived 
from burrow excavation will be calculated and analyzed for nutrients. 
These data will be compared to the nutrient chemistry of the soils within 
the grids. Similar data will be collected from sites of excavation and 
fecal deposition for past years within the grids. In total these data 
will provide information on the nutrient turnover affected by rodents 
and will be related, if possible, to the vegetation distribution within 
the study grids and to the soil-vegetation-landscape unit as a whole.

At the end of the 1976 season a burrow system(s) in each grid will 
be excavated and its (their) configuration plotted in both section and 
plan with respect to the microtopographic elements intersected. This 
will begin to supply information on the effectiveness of microtines in 
disturbing the soil profile and in changing both the shallow drainage 
and aeriation patterns. It is also expected that a link will be estab
lished between the activity of the rodents, which varies with population 
density, a factor which can be manipulated on a small scale at Meade 
River, and such things as the morphologic and chemical complexity of 
the Tussock-Tundra soils.
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Because the 1976 rodent-nutrient cycling study is a pilot program 
much of the time devoted to it will be spent developing proper manipula
tive procedures. It is expected that the study will be repeated in 1977 
and expanded to each of the major soil-vegetation-landform units in which 
rodent activity was found to be significant in the 1976 assessment. The 
results of the 1977 research will demonstrate the degree to which the 
microtine rodent population and its distribution is related to the 
characterizing elements of a particular soil-vegetation-landform, and 
perhaps also to the site grazing patterns, of the large herbivores.

Work Plan 1977

Field
(1) Sampling of selected soil profiles critical to understanding 

age relationships within the Meade River region.

(2) Collection of supplemental soil samples required by analyses 
of the 1976 data.

(3) Implement detailed oxidation-reduction studies within the 
Tussock-Tundra soils.

(4) Expand the microtine rodent-nutrient cycling studies to the 
wetter and drier soil-landscape elements.

(5) Supply specialized soils data to other requesting programs, 
specifically the grazing programs.

Laboratory
(1) Analysis and data reduction of 1977 materials and any remaining 

from 1976.
(2) Preparation of a chapter on soils and landscape associations 

for a RATE project-synthesis volume.

Personnel

Principal Investigator - Dr. K. R. Everett
Present academic rank: (1) Associate Professor, Department of Agronomy,

attained July 1970.
(2) Research Associate, Institute of Polar Studies, 

attained August 1966.

Field of Specialization: Geomorphology and soil genesis.

Principal Investigator for 21 research grants.

Twenty-five scientific publications since 1965.
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We request approval of the attached budget totaling $14,500.

K. R. Everett 
Principal Investigator 
Social Security No. 053-28-2839 
Telephone: 614/422-6531

David H. Elliot 
Director
Institute of Polar Studies

/rm

William J. GealJ 
Associate Director for 
Development '
The Ohio State University 
Research Foundation 
Telephone: 614/422-4245
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Figure 1: Location of Atkasook (Meade River) on the Alaskan Arctic Slope.
The rectangles at Atkasook represent the areas mapped by this 
project. The large rectangle is 180 km2 and will be mapped at 
a scale of 1:20,000. The small rectangle embraces the Rate 
study area, it is 37 km2, and has been mapped at a scale of 
1:6,600.
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SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92182

Department of Biology

2 June 1976

Dr. George A. Llano 
Program Manager of Biology 
Division of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20550

Dear Dr. Llano:
This letter requests third year continuation of grant OPP75-12952 09306 NF 
for the project entitled "Primary production modeling and water relations 
in arctic tundra plants, Alaska". The grant is part of the coordinated 
research program RATE (Research on Arctic Tundra Environments), which 
consists of a terrestrial tundra grazing program at Meade River, north 
central arctic Alaska and a lake ecosystem program at Toolik Lake in 
northeastern arctic Alaska. The overall objective of the Meade River 
investigations is to determine the effects of grazers, both invertebrate 
and vertebrate, upon tundra vegetation. The lake ecosystem project has as 
its overall objective the elucidation of biological controls on productivity.

Water, as a resource for plant growth, has a role different from inorganic 
and organic nutrients. The effect of grazing on the inorganic nutrient 
and carbon budgets of the plants is direct, by removal of portions of the 
nutrients and carbon stored in the plant. Most water used by plants is 
not stored in the plant, but passes through, because of the necessity of 
gas exchange for C0? uptake. The response of the plant to grazing depends 
partly on water available to support the transpiration stream and to 
support growth. Plants which are water stressed should show slower recovery 
from grazing. Since water has been the primary environmental gradient 
affecting plant distribution in the arctic (Webber, unpubl.), aspects of 
the dynamics of the water system of different species should be clarified 
in order to determine the effects of grazers on the tundra vegetation.

The objectives for the first year were to characterize the water relations 
of several species of different life forms so that their diurnal water 
behavior could be simulated, using the model for wet meadow species.
Simply stated the concept of plant water relations describes the flow of 
water from the substrate through the plant to the atmosphere with constraints 
of the conductance of the root system and substrate and of the leaves.
The movement of water through the substrate-plant-air system is due to 
differences in water potential or vapor density. The leaf conductance 
varies with light, temperature, and leaf water status. With shrub species 
water storage in the stem may be a significant reservoir to replenish leaf 
water losses. The rationale is detailed in Stoner and Miller (1975) and 
Ehleringer and Miller (1975).

THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES
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The relationships of leaf resistance to leaf water content, leaf water 
content to leaf water potential, and leaf water potential to xylem water 
potential were measured on Eriophorum vaginaturn, Ledum palustre decumbens, 
Salix pulchra, Betula nana, Vaccinium vitis-idaea, Rubus chamaemorus, and 
Polygonum bistorta. Water potentials were measured through the 24-hour day 
on three different days in these species and in Cassiope tetragona. Leaf 
water potentials were measured with a thermocouple psychrometer whenever 
possible; limitation being due to instrument problems and stability with 
varying ambient conditions, and dry ice supply.

An analysis of the first summer's data indicated that;
1) Leaf potentials vary through the day in all species between 

0-2 bars at night and -7 to -17 bars during the day on 
sunny days. There was no variation on cloudy, overcast days.
Night water potentials were similar in all species and in all 
vegetation types (lichen heath, lake basin, Eriophorum tussock, 
snowbed).

2) Osmotic potentials were -15 to -25 bars. They often increased 
during the day at about 0500-0700 hours. This could be caused 
by sugar contents of leaves. The lowest osmotic potentials 
were in Ledum, followed by Eriophorum, Betula, and Salix.

3) The leaf potential was consistently lower than the xylem 
potential by -2.5 to -10 bars. The greatest departure was in 
Ledum, then Betula, Salix, and Eriophorum. This could also be 
caused by sugar contents of leaves.

4) All species showed turgor potentials of about 15 (Salix) to 22 
(Betula) bars when total leaf potential was zero. Turgor was 
zero at total leaf potentials of about -19 (Salix) to -25 
(Ledum) bars.

5) The relations between xylem potential and relative water deficit
indicated slopes of 0.9 and 1.8 bars %~1.

6) Maximum leaf conductances were between 0.25 and 0.50 cm s” .
The lowest conductances were in Salix, followed by Betula,
Eriophorum, Vaccinium, Ledum, and Rubus. The relatively high 
conductances, of the evergreen shrubs and Rubus indicate plants 
of mesic, not xeric, habitats and that the advantages of the 
evergreen shrub may be in nutrient, not water, conservation.
Their xeromorphic habit may be related to nutrients as discussed 
by Small (1973). The conductances are similar to those measured 
in evergreen shrubs in the chaparral (Poole and Miller 1975)
and graminoids in the wet meadow tundra (Stoner and Miller 1975).

The specific objective for the modeling in the first year was to complete 
the ongoing models of primary production processes, incorporating data 
which became available during the summer of 1974. The primary production 
models, based on IBP data and concepts up to the summer of 1974, have been
completed and have been accepted for publication or are in review
(Ehleringer and Miller 1975a,b; Stoner and Miller 1975; Miller, Stoner, 
and Tieszen 1976; Ng and Miller submitted; Stoner, Miller, Tieszen, and 
Chapin in prep.; Lawrence, Lewis, and Miller in prep.; Miller, Oechel,
Stoner, and Sveinbjornsson in review). The process models were adapted 
for the plant types being studied in the RATE project (Stoner, et al. 1976) 
and will be used to simulate the effect of different patterns and intensities 
of grazing on vegetation composition. Data from the 1975 RATE field season 
will be incorporated as they become available.
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The objectives for the second year were to:
1) Measure leaf conductance to water loss on intact plants with 

a cuvette or porometer to check the values obtained in 1975.
2) Measure middle of the night and middle of the day plant water 

potentials through the growing season along a moisture gradient.
3) Measure root and soil resistance to water uptake at different 

times of the growing seasons, to relate their resistance to root 
growth, root biomass, and soil water content.

A) Measure water relations on grazed and ungrazed plants. The 
background for these objectives was detailed in the proposal 
letter for 1976. .

The objective of the third year is to (1) establish relationships between 
temperatures of the root and shoot, shoot water stress, and growth of 
species representing different tundra vascular plant life forms and
(2) specify the climatic controls of lichen productivity as a function 
of thallus temperature and thallus water content. In the first two 
years of the RATE program, vascular plant water relations were studied in 
order to characterize the flow of water through the plant and the response 
of some of the controlling resistances. Leaf and stem expansion, distin
guished from the differentiation of new cells and the synthesis of new 
plant biomass, is often affected by the plant water status, which can be 
affected by low root temperature and high root resistance to water uptake 
(Kuiper 1964; Kleinendcrst and Brouwer 1972; Boyer 1968, 1970; Hsaio 1973). 
Stoner and Miller (1975) did not find a relation between root temperature 
and root resistance in preliminary measurements on wet meadow species. 
Anderson and McNaughton (197,?) found a similarly low relationship in alpine 
plants. Horn (1976) found clear relations between root temperature, plant 
water stress, and leaf conductance. Many characteristic xeromorphic 
features, such as small cells, high stomatal density, and high leaf density 
can be included by water stress. On the other hand many of these features 
can be induced by deficiencies of nitrogen and phosphorus (Small 1973, 
Alberdi and Steubings 1973). These nutrient deficiencies can be induced 
by waterlogging of the soil (Gore and Urquhart 1966, Reuther 1973) or 
low soil moisture (Colman and Lazenby 1975). Evergreen shrubs in tundra 
and bogs show xeromorphic features, but also high rates of water loss 
(Kedrowski 1976; Bannister 1964a,b; Jones 1971) and often restriction 
to moist climates and substrates (Gimingham 1972), Thus, the 
"xeromorphy" may be induced by nutrient deficiency, rather than water.
The mechanism of interaction between water and nutrients is not clear.
In this study, the action of water will be studied. The recovery of a 
plant from grazing depends on its growth rate and the factors controlling 
growth. A characteristic response to defoliation (whether by oil* grazing, 
or avalanches) is for the leaves expanding after the defoliation to be 
larger than normal. This response may result from the high root-shoot 
ratio which exists after removal of the shoot. On the other hand nutrient 
imbalance will also occur.

Plant collections will be made during the summer 1976 and shipped to San 
Diego. The plants will be grown in controlled environments both with 
different watering regimes and with different soil moisture tension regimes 
the latter varied with mannitol. Temperatures will be varied between 0° and 
15°C. Leaf and stem elongation will be measured every 7-10 days. Field 
measurements during the summer of 1977 will be made to validate the 
conclusion of the laboratory studies. Water potential and growth along a 
natural or induced moisture gradient will be measured. The stujly will
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require one half-time research assistant during the academic year and a 
full-time assistant during three months of the summer. The assistant 
should be at Meade River from about 1 June to 30 July, leaving August 
to summarize the summer data.

Lichens are a significant part of inland arctic tundra vegetation. 
Assessing the potential impact of grazers of tundra vegetation requires 
understanding the climatic control of lichen productivity. Lichens are 
dormant when dry, but resume carbon exchange activity when wetted. When 
wet, rates of carbon exchange are controlled by incident PHAR, thallus 
temperature, and thallus relative water content. A substantial carbon 
loss from respiration occurs with each breaking of dormancy, which must 
then generally be compensated by carbon uptake during the subsequent 
activity period. Climatic control of the frequency and length of the 
active period and the time course of the condition of the thallus during 
the activity periods will be investigated for the principle lichen species 
at Meade River. A model of lichen water relations will be coupled with 
a model relating lichen productivity to thallus condition to examine the 
climatic control of annual lichen production in the inland arctic tundra.
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The following personnel will be involved:
P. C. Miller, Ph.D., Principal Investigator 

San Diego State University

M. J. Lechowicz, Ph.D., Principal Investigator 
McGill University

D. K. Poole, M.S., Research Technician 
San Diego State University

P. M. Miller, M.S., Research Coordinator 
San Diego State University

M. J. Poole, B.A., Administrative Assistant/Secretary 
San Diego State University

Research Assistant to be arranged who should receive a Master of 
Science degree from this project.

This proposal is not being submitted to any other agency. The duration of 
the proposed research is for three years, of which this supplement request 
is for the final year 1977.

We request approval of the attached budget totaling $25,468.

Sincerely yours,

9  c . h u  A ,
Principal Investigator, P. C. Miller 
Telephone Number (714) 286-6594 
Social Security Number 391-28-4071

ciences, Albert W. Johnson 
4) 286-5142
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A U G U S  T A N A  C O L L E G E
FOUNDED I M O

S I O U X  F A L L S .  S .  D.  8 7 1 0 2

DEPARTM ENT OF BIO LO G Y

April 1. 1976

Dr. George A. Llano 
O ffice  o f  Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G S tre e t ,  N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20550

Dear Dr. Llano:

This l e t t e r  requests th ird  year continuation o f grant 0PP75-12944 fo r  the 
p ro jec t  e n t i t le d  "The Effects of A b io tic  and B io t ic  Factors on Canopy Structures  
and Carbon Assim ilation in  Tundra Plant Forms, Alaska". The grant is part  of  
the coordinated research program RATE (Research on A rc t ic  Tundra Environments), 
which consists of a t e r r e s t r ia l  tundra grazing program a t  Meade R iver, north 
central a r c t ic  Alaska and a lake ecosystem program a t  Too lik  Lake in  northeastern  
a rc t ic  Alaska. The overa ll ob jec tive  of the Meade River investigations is to 
determine the e ffe c ts  of grazers, both vertebrate  and in ve rteb ra te ,  upon tundra 
vegetation. The lake ecosystem p ro jec t  has i t s  overa ll ob jective  the e luc idation  
of b io log ica l controls on p ro d u c tiv i ty .

Results of the recent f i e l d  and laboratory studies can be summarized as 
fo llows: - - ....... ■ ' ' ”  "

Descriptions of the various l i f e  forms have documented the patterns  
of aboveground a l lo c a t io n ,  le a f  growth, and photosynthesis p o te n t ia l .  The 
ijraminoids have a sequential pattern  o f le a f  development where a typ ical  
l e a f  in i t ia t e s  growth and dies back the f i r s t  season and then completes ex- 
sert io n  and development the fo llow ing season. Leaves of these species 
c h a ra c te r is t ic a l ly  exh ib ited  a ra ther long growth phase, a shorter matura
t io n  phase, and a somewhat extended senescence phase.

Contrasting th is  sequential pa tte rn  of le a f  development was the 
ra ther  synchronous le a f  growth pattern  of the deciduous shrubs. These 
tundra species, s im ila r  to th e ir  temperate counterparts, produced a 
sudden burst o f le a f  m ateria l which had a r e la t iv e ly  rapid expansion 
phase followed by an extended maturation phase, and a short senescence 
phase. A s im ila r  pattern  of synchronous le a f  growth was found in the 
dwarf evergreen shrub, Ledum p a lu s tre . However, even though leaves fo r  
th is  species appear in ear ly  Ju ly , f u l l  le a f  development was not a tta ined  
u n t i l  near the end of the f i r s t  growing season. A typ ica l le a f  of Ledum 
had a le a f  longevity extending over more than two growing seasons.

Photosynthetic capacities o f  13 species were determined under stand
ardized exposure conditions using a 14C02 f ie ld  system and ranged between 
5 and 47 mg C09 -g dry w t - l - h ” 1 . These re s u lts ,  in  conjunction w ith de
ta i le d  le a f  growth determinations, support the g en era liza tio n  th a t  species 
with an evergreen growth form have lower photosynthetic capacities than 
species with a perennialgraminoid, forb or deciduous shrub growth form.
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However, these low photosynthetic capacities in  evergreen shrubs are 
associated w ith r e la t iv e ly  extended le a f  lo n g ev it ies .  Conversely, 
deciduous shrub forms exhibited high photosynthetic cap ac it ies , but 
were o f fs e t  by r e la t iv e ly  short le a f  longevity periods. The perennial 
grasses, sedges, and forbs showed patterns intermediate to these. As 
a r e s u l t ,  i t  appears th a t  among tundra species of d i f fe r e n t  growth form 
photosynthetic capacity is inversely re la te d  to le a f  longev ity .

Species Leaf
Longevity

(days)

Photosynthetic Caoacity  
(mg C02 -g dry wt_1 -h"1 )

Deciduous Shrubs:

Sa lix  pulchra 64 40+3
Betula nana 61 37+4

Grasses and Sedges:

Carex a q u a t i l is 85 34+3
Eriophorum vaginaturn 95 27+2

Evergreen Shrubs:

Ledum palustre 200 14+1
Vaccinium v i t is - id a e a 360 6+1

Characterizations of the peak season aboveground dry weight show 
th a t  fo r  both the deciduous and evergreen shrubs between 80-90 percent 
of current aboveground biomass was comprised in the le a f  compartment, 
while 10-15 percent was contained in  current stems. S im ila r ly ,  E rio -  
phorum vagina turn, a tundra sedge, had 96 percent o f current aboveground 
biomass contained in  leaves. These values of carbon commitments agree 
closely with those o f  Mooney and Chu fo r  a C a li fo rn ia  chapparal ever
green shrub,

A d d it iona lly  Mooney and Chu (1974) estimated carbon commitments 
near 10 percent in reproductive parts as compared to approximately 5 
percent in these tundra shrub species and 4 percent in  Eriophorum vagi-  
natum. These r e la t iv e ly  low values of carbon investment in  reproductive  
parts in these tundra species l ik e ly  re f le c ts  the large degree of vegeta
tional reproduction investment exh ib ited  in tundra environments.

In add it ion , grazing manipulations have been in i t ia t e d  and the 
e ffe c ts  of these on regrowth, reproduction, and branching w i l l  be con
tinued.
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The continuation p ro jec t  to be conducted through Augustana College is based 
on the fo llow ing background, hypotheses, and ob jectives:

The pro jec t is b as ica lly  designed to provide the data base neces
sary to explain the presence and d is tr ib u t io n  of l i f e  forms in tundras. 
Specific  l i f e  forms possess combinations of s tru c tu ra l  and physio logical 
features which are of ecological s ig n if ican c e . I t  is our task to e lu c i 
date these features and to in te rp re t  th e i r  ecological s ig n if ican c e .
Progress in th is  ch aracter iza tion  has been described above.

One o f  the overrid ing hypotheses is  th a t  acute and chronic grazing  
influence l i f e  forms d i f f e r e n t i a l l y .  One o b jec t ive ,  there fo re , is to 
document the responses of these l i f e  forms to simulated and natural 
grazing regimens. Furthermore, we hypothesize th a t  acute grazing results  
in  major metabolic adjustments as the p lan t responds. Included in  the 
adjustments may be: reduction (perhaps even resorption) o f  root growth
u n t i l  a favorable balance of productive to absorption tissue' is re 
established, a reduction in  belowground re s p ira t io n ,  a temporary cessa
t ion  of n u tr ie n t  uptake, a delay of senescence in  ungrazed leaves, an 
immediate change in  a l lo c a t io n  patterns as well as other physiological  
responses.

The interdependencies o f t i l l e r s  may also be important in  determining 
responses to grazing, and we w i l l  attempt to determine the magnitude of 
these interdependencies and the response to acute grazing.

The fo llow ing research and methods w i l l  be involved during the period  
15 March 1977 to 14 March 1978:

The f ie ld  research w i l l  be continued a t  Meade River during summer 1977. 
Assessment of the previous d e fo l ia t io n  experiments w i l l  be 
continued with Chapin and McKendrick as we document changes in  invest
ment in  absorptive t issues, maintenance s tructu res , and m obilizeable  
reserves. Pulse label d is t r ib u t io n  o f control and simulated d e fo l ia t io n  
experiments w i l l  be undertaken with selected species to determine the 
e f fe c t  on root growth and general a l lo c a t io n .  The re juvenation o f se- 
nescing leaves and/or the extension o f  mature phases fo llow ing removal 
of young leaves w i l l  also be tested by d ir e c t  observations.

We w i l l  continue to develop a f i e l d  technique to assay the degree 
of herbivore u t i l i z a t io n  of each vascular species. In add it ion  to the 
more d e ta iled  and d ire c t  observational data from MacLean and B a tz l i ,  we 
hope to rank the q u a l i ta t iv e  u t i l i z a t io n  of a l l  species in  each l i f e  
form.

The laboratory studies w i l l  extend the study of metabolic read just
ments fo llow ing grazing events. We hope to extend these observations  
from graminoid forbs to shrubs as w e l l .  E f fe c t  o f grazing on le a f  
rejuvenation w i l l  be documented as w i l l  the uptake k in e t ics  o f  phos
phorous fo llow ing grazing.

The results  o f the past three summers w i l l  be summarized in  a f in a l  
p ro jec t  report fo r  inclusion in a Meade River S ite  Report.
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The fo llow ing personnel w i l l  be involved:

Name

Larry L. Tieszen, Ph.D. 
(Professor of Biology)

Present Address

Department o f  Biology 
Augustana College 
Sioux F a l ls ,  South Dakota

57102

Steve Archer 
(Research Assistant)

Department o f Biology 
Augustana College 
Sioux F a l ls ,  South Dakota

57102

This proposal is not being submitted to any other agency. The duration  
of the proposed research is fo r  three years with th is  being the th ir d  
year supplement request.

We request approval o f the attached budget to ta l in g  $25,000.00.

Princ ipa l Investiga tor:

Larry L. Tieszen, Ph.D. 
Department of Biology 
Augustana College 
Sioux F a l ls ,  South Dakota 57102 
Phone (605) 336-4713 

(605) 334-4021

Department Chairman: In s t i tu t io n a l  O f f ic ia l :

Charles L. B a Veer”- ’ 
President 
Augustana College 
Sioux F a l ls ,  South Dakota

Department o f Biology 
Augustana College 
Sioux F a l ls ,  South Dakota 57102 
Phone (615) 336-4716 57102
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UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 
I n s t i t u t e  o f  A r c t i c  a n d  A l p i n e  R e s e a r c h

B O U L D E R .  C O L O R A D O  8 0 3 0 9  

(303) 49 2-6387

Dr. George A. Llano 
Biology Program Manager 
Division of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20550

May 31, 1976
Dear Dr. Llano:

This letter requests a third year continuation of grant OPP 75-12946 
A01 for the project entitled, "Gradient analysis of the diversity and 
production of arctic tundra vegetation, Alaska." The grant is part of 
the coordinated research program RATE (Research on Arctic Tundra Environ
ments), which consists of a terrestrial tundra grazing program at Meade 
River, north central arctic Alaska and a lake ecosystem program at 
Toolik Lake in northeastern arctic Alaska. The overall objective of the 
Meade River investigations is to determine the effects of grazers, both 
vertebrate and invertebrate, upon tundra vegetation.

A major objective of this project is to provide a geobotanical analysis 
of the Meade River Area. This is being achieved by compiling lists and 
voucher collections of all plants, by making a life-form classification of the 
plant species, by identifying, characterizing and mapping the plant 
communities, by compiling phenological records of the major species and 
communities, and by estimating primary productivity of major communities.
The geobotanical analysis also includes the correlation of the distribution, 
performance and diversity of the species and life-forms with the major 
environmental gradients in the study area; this is being achieved through 
the use of multivariate techniques.

Although the above objective is an end in itself, because the Meade 
River area has never been studied in such detail, the project's primary goal 
is to supply data to a common pool so that the major hypotheses of the RATE 
program may be tested. These hypotheses are: 1) Grazing has significant
(detectable) effects on the behavior of tundra plants, and these effects 
vary with plant growth-form; 2) survival, growth and reproduction of grazed
plants vary depending on the growth-form; 3) grazers significantly affect
the characteristics of soil; 4) the composition of the vegetation at any
site is, in part, a response to the grazing regime.

This project uses standard methods which have been well-tested and 
time proven. By the end of the second field season (September 1976) 
all the field tasks will have been accomplished. About 1000 voucher 
specimens will have been collected in at least quadruplicate; ultimately
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the first set will be deposited in the University of Alaska Herbarium.  ̂
Field checked drafts of a vegetation map at a scale of 1:6,600 of a 37 km 
area surrounding the main study area and a landscape map at a scale of 
1:20,000 of a 180 krâ  area will be complete. Both maps will be very 
detailed and record about 200 different vegetation and 20 landscape units 
respectively. Sixty permanently marked 1 x 10 m plots will have been 
established across all the major vegetation gradients in the study area. 
These plots will form the basis for the gradient analysis of the vegetation. 
Each plot will have been photographed in color and black and white, species 
presence and cover estimates will have been made, and surface soil samples 
will have been taken. Every 10 days during both field seasons depth of 
thaw and phenological development will have been recorded on these plots 
and gravimetric soil moisture will have been determined at three times 
during each season. Spring snow depths and date of snowraelt will have 
been determined for each plot. Each plot will have been assessed for 
caribou utilization and impact. At the period of peak aboveground vascular 
biomass, the standing crop of vegetation will have been clip-harvested 
from 30 of the 60 permanent plots. Finally several hundred small quadrats 
will also have been sampled to allow a ZUrich-Montpellier classification 
of the vegetation.

Analysis of the collected samples and data is already underway.
Several range extensions of plants have been found, for example, 
Corallorrhiza trifida and Utricularia vulgaris are new to the area. 
Preliminary analysis of the data allows a better quantitative assessment 
of the geobotanical position of Meade in relation to the better known sites
of Barrow and Prudhoe which were studied during IBP. Meade has about 210
vascular plant species and some 60 plant communities may be recognized.
This compares with 125 species and 20 communities for Barrow and 160 species 
and A0 communities at Prudhoe. These three sites lie along a gradient of 
increasing summer temperatures and increasing substrate and habitat 
diversity. At Barrow summers are cooler and physiographic diversity is 
low whereas at Meade summers are relatively warm and physiographic diversity 
is highest; Prudhoe is intermediate in both respects. The vascular flora 
at Meade.contains just less than half the number of taxa of the overall
Arctic Slope which is remarkable and indicates the value of the site.
The vegetation at Meade is more like that at Prudhoe than that at Barrow.
It has erect and evergreen shrubs, tussock development in places, and a 
strong component of lichens and of calciphilous species.

A small part of the 1:6,600 vegetation map which includes the camp and 
primary site is reproduced in Figure 1. This figure and a preliminary 
areal analysis of the entire map (Table 1) shows the predominance of wet 
Carex dominated vegetation and waterbodies in the landscape. This is a 
characteristic which is shared with the Barrow region. However, the map 
legend quickly reveals the greater habitat and vegetation diversity of the 
Meade River area compared to an area of similar size from Bcirrow.

Dr. George A. Llano
May 31, 1976
Page 2
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Dr. George A. Llano
May 31, 1976
Page 3

Preliminary standing crop and productivity data provide a further 
comparison with Barrow. Meade River has much greater shrub, especially 
evdrgreen shrub, and lifchen Component than the Barrow vegetation. There 
is also a strong suggestion that vascular production is about 20% higher 
for equivalent habitats at Meade River than Barrow. This has led to the 
working hypothesis, which will be examined more closely, that this 20% 
increase is primarily a function of the additional shrub component.

This renewal proposal is for a final year of funding which would 
support the final analysis, team-sharing, and synthesis of the data. One 
brief field visit is planned to gather early spring data so that two 
complete annual cycles will have been recorded. A major effort will be 
made to ensure publication of the major results of this study by the end 
of the unfunded flexibility period.

The following personnel will be involved in this program:

Patrick J. Webber, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology 
Vera Komarkova, Ph.D., Research Associate, INSTAAR 
Holly Hansell, Undergraduate Research Assistant 
Karen Seabert, Undergraduate Research Assistant 
Margaret Eccles, B. A., Programmer 
Vicki Dow, Draftsperson

This proposal is not being submitted to any other agency. It 
represents a third year continuation request for the period 15 March 1977 
to 15 March 1978. We request approval of the attached budget totaling 
$25,000.

PJW/cb Sincerely yours,

Associate Professor of Biology 
(303) 492-6387
Social Security Number 523-82-6286

Jack Ives, Director
Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research 
(303) 492-7909

Milton E. Lipetz
Vice Chancellor for Research and 
Dean of the Graduate School
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Table 1. Areal extent of the units of the 37 1:6,600 Meade River Vegetation map. The units are ranked
In a sequence of decreasing cover.

Number Map Unit Percentage
Area

Cumulative
Area

1 Mosaic of Carex aquatilis in polygon centers, upland 
tundra on rims, and Carex aquatilis, Salix puLchra, 
in wet tundra troughs

22.28 22.28

2 Rivers, streams and lakes 20.73 43.01

3 Eriophorum vagina turn, Ledum decumbens, Rubus channemorus, 
Carex b igelou ii, Vaccinium vitis -idaea  - upland tundra

11.03 54.04

4 Carex aquatilis, Carex chordorrhiza, Juncus - bog, 
shallow pond, lake margin, and wet meadow

10.40 64.44

5 Salix pulchra, Carex aquatilis  - moist lake margin, and 
meadow

7.48 71.92

6 Arctophila fulva  in shallow water 5.95 77.87

7 Mosaic of Carex aquatilis in polygon centers, Carex 
aquatilis, Salix pulchra - wet tundra on rims, and 
Carex aquatilis  in troughs

4.84 82.71

8 Alectoria, Diapemia lapponica, Dryas in tegrifo lia  -  
dry ridge and lichen tundra

2.85 85.56

9 Carex aquatilis  - string bog, and Carex aquatilis, 
Salix pulchra j Sphagnum - strings

1.84 87.40

10 Salix lanata, Salix glauca, Salix pulchra, Elymus mollis -  
sand dune

1.64 89.04

11 Dryas in tegrifo lia , Arctostaphylos - dry bank edge, 
stabilized dune, and dry ridge

1.48 90.52

12 Mosaic of upland tundra in polygon centers and rims, and 
Carex aquatilis, Salix pulchra - wet tundra troughs

1.27 91.79

13 Dryas in tegrifo lia , Elymus mollis - sand dune 1.16 92.95

14 Salix lanata, Salix alaxensis - river bank shrub, 
and Salix pulchra, Petasites frigidus, Pyrola 
grandiflora  - strearnside shrub

1.12 94.07

15 Non-vegetated surfaces, river-bars 1.05 95.12

16 Racomitrium, Carex bigelowii - dry tundra 1.04 96.16

17 Cassiope tetragona, Cetraria cucullata, Alectoria  - wet 
lichen tundra

0.92 97,08

18 Cassiope tetragona, Boykinia, Ranunculus pygmaeus -  
snowpatch

0.91 97.99

19 Sphagnum, Ledum decvmbens, Be tula nana, Salix pulchra, 
Rubus chanaenorus - wet tundra

0.88 98.87

20 Salix pulchra, Dryas in tegrifo lia , Carex - dry bank edge 0.76 99.63

21 Cassiope tetragona, Dryas in tegrifolia  - stabilized dune 0.24 99.87

22 Man-disturbed vegetation - vehicle tracks, air-strip, 
village and mine areas

0.11 99.98

23 Calnragrostis, Carex aquatilis  - 6tream 0.02 100.00
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TABLE 2. Peak season aboveground clip-harvesting for 1975 lor seleercc vegetation types at Monde River. The numbers of vegetation 
units fire the same as those of Table 1. Values arc in g*.n"2 t1n£j arc based on part of the available samples. Data here 
arc given by grovth-form. Data arc also available for the following species wherever they occur: Ledum decuabons, 
Vaccinium vdtls-idaca, Betula r.nna, Salix pulchrn, Carex anuatilis. Bistorta vivinara, Rubus ch.n-ncmnrus, Aul -ic omnium 
turgidun, Pop,on a mm alplnum, A lee tor la nigricans and O t m -'l. cueu’ia a. For comparative purposes oata for two character
istic vegetation types from Point Barrow are also presented. These arc Moist Carcx-Poa Meadow (Nodum III) and Wet Cnrox- 
Ericphorum Meadow (Nodum VI).

FRACTION
VEGETATION UNITS

10 11 12 Bill svr

evergreen shrubs
a. Current live stems 0.5 1.2 0
b. Current live leaves 3.2 7.5 0
c. Previous live stems 20.2 45.1 0
d. Previous live leaves 6.9 20.2 0
c. Live stem bases 6.6 13.9 0
f. Previous standing dead 4.3 11.8 0
Aboveground production (a + b) 3.7 8.7 0
Aboveground standing crop (a through f) 41.7 99.7 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1.0
11.0
5A.9
36.0 
33.S

196.6
12.0 

333.3

0 1.2 1.7 0
0 8.6 10.8 0
0 67.7 68.5 0
0 10.7 23.5 ■ 0
0 23.2 22.3 0
0 39.4 14.6 0
0 9.8 12.5 0
0 150.8 141.7 0

DECIDUOUS SHRUES
a. Current live stems
b. Current live leaves
c. Previous live stens
d. Live stem bases
c. Previous standing dead
Abovrground production (a + b) 
Aboveground standing crop (a through e)

MONOCOTYLEDONS

0 10.1 0 3.9 0 1.0 0.1 1.2 27.9 0 0
0 9.1 0 27.7 0 6.9 0.9 7.9 68.6 0 0 -
0 o5.5 0 46.7 0 11.7 1.6 10.5 76.7 0 0 22.7
0 31.0 0 - 0 - 5.0 1.3 0 0 0 30.0
0 49.9 0 6.3 0 1.6 3.5 1.8 7.5 0 0 3.8
0 19.2 0 31.6 0 7.9 1.0 9.1 76.5 0 0 8.4
0 165.6 0 84.6 0 21.2 11.1 22.7 180.7 0 0 64.9

a. Current live stems and leaves 49.7 30.3 57.2 13.8 19.2 49.4 0.1 34.5 0 1.4 24.7
b. Current dead attached 11.7 3.7 9.0 3.3 0 7.0 0.7 2.5 0 0 3.8 _
c. Live stem bases 10,7 8.7 20.5 2.6 0.5 9.8 0.5 17.0 0 3.1 6.5 34.3 110.7d. Previous standing dead 96.4 196.8 158.2 41.2 6.0 92.5 3.0 116.6 0 9.2 62.2 26.3 43.1
Aboveground production (a + b) 61.4 34.0 66.2 17.1 19.2 56.4 0.8 37.0 0 1.4 28.5 29.5 4 2.2Aboveground standing crop {a through d) 168.5 239.5 244.9 61.0 25.7 156,7 4.3 170,6 0 13.7 97.3 90.1 196.6

HERBACEOUS DICOTYLEDONS
a • Current live stems and leaves 0.5 1.0 30.2 0.1 0 0.1 1.4 0.1 0 7.2 1.8 1.0 1.7 _ #
b. Current dead attached 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. Live sttfa bases 0.1 0.1 69.0 - 0 - 0.8 0 0 1.0 0.2 0.1 0.5
d. Previous standing dead 0.6 1.2 15.4 0 0 0 2.4 0.1 0 1.1 2.0 1.0 0.2
Aboveground production (a + b) 0.5 1.0 30.2 0.1 0 0.1 1.4 0.1 0 7.2 1.8 1.0 1.7
Aboveground standing crop (a through d) 1.2 2.3 .114.6 0.1 0 0.1 4.6 0.2 0 9.3 4.0 2.1 2.4

5RY0PKYTES 
a. Live 223.1 131.0 51.0 147.1 0 189.2 31.7 18.4 0 14.1 213.0 244.0 16.7
b. Dead 346.6 377.6 83.2 392 8 0 351.7 166.1 26.0 0 54.6 335.4 48.0 350.0

LICHENS 65.5 247.5 0 0 0 0 270.7 0 0 112.3 222.7 55.1 0.2

LITTER 127.2 412.3 77.1 92.4 0 68.8 395.7 38.9 0 572.6 2o8.9 121.1 46.9

T^TAL ABOVEGROUND VASCULAR PRODUCTION* 65.6 62.9 96.4 48.8 19.2 64.4 13.2 46.2 96.3 18.4 42.8 38.9 43.9

TOTAL ABOVEGROUND BIOMASS 387.0 622.2 227.9 241.9 19.7 267.9 449.5 90.9 173.7 250.5 595.7 425.1 113.6

TOTAL ABOVEGROUND STANDING CROP 846.6 1263.2 493.7 635.6 25.7 720.7 821.8 237.9 180.7 354.8 1013.8 936.2 585.9

TOTAL ABOVEGROUND STANDING CROP AND LITTER 973.8 1675.5 575.8 777.8 25.7 789.5 1217.5 276.8 180.7 927.4 1302.7 1057.6 632.8

* This <t n »  include 1 ossea *»y predation or ths live Increment to previous years1 structures.



Figure 1. Vegetation map of the vicinity of the RATE camp and primary
site. The scale of this map is 1:9090. This map is a section 
of a manuscript map which covers 37 km^ and which is drawn at 
a scale of 1:6,600.
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Caseiope tetragona, Dr yew intcpri folia - stab Hired dune
• p i ? ]
Afaig5*

Carscio;*’ UUwjon't, Cctraria cu aid lata, 
Atccioria - Wet lichen tundra

Alectoria, Diapcnsia lapponica, foyas 
integrifolia - dry ridge and lichen tundra

. *• *
Salix pulchra, Carex aquatilis - moist lake margin and meadow

Cass tope tctraaona, Pojkinia 
Ranunculus pyanaeus - snowpatch

Carex aquatilis - string bog, Carex 
aquatilis, Salix pulchra, Sph'tarev*. - strings

Friophor-.e- vaainai n, Ledien decuribcns, Rubus chanaemorus, 
Carex bipelooii, Vacciniun vitis-idaea - upland tundra

Carex aquatilis, Carex chordorrhiza, 1.incus - 
bog, shallow pond, lake margin, and wet meadow

Mosaic of upland cunara in polygon teiucu
Carex aquatilis, Salix pulchra - wet tundra troughs

• 1 k k
• * k

Calomagrostis, Carex aquatilis - stream

Mosaic of Carex aquatilis in polygon centers, upland tundra on 
rims and Carex aquatilis, Salix pulchra in wet tundra troughs

Arctophila fulva in shallow water

Mosaic of Carex aquatilis in polygon centers, Carex aquatilis, 
Salix pulchra - wet tundra on rims, and Carex aquatilis in troughs Rivers, streams and lakes

*‘A

SphajKun, Lcdvn decurbans, Betula naKi, Salix 
pulchra, Rubus chanaenorus - wet tundra

Non-vegetated surfaces, riverbars

LEGEND FOR FIGURE 1. Man-disturbed vegetation (vehicle tracks, 
air-strip, village nod nine areas)
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DllRHAITl. HE1D HAmPSHIRE 03824

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS SPauldin9 Bui,di" 9

Deportment of Zoology

Dr. George Llano 
Chief Scientist 
Office of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G. Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20550

Dear Dr, Llano:
This letter requests funding for the proposed project, "The role 

of zooplankton grazing in Alaskan North Slope tundra lakes: Diel grazing
and migration patterns." The project would be part of the RATE (Research 
on Arctic Tundra Environments) aquatic research program.

Introduction to the Problem

Earlier work indicated that cladoceran zooplankton grazers exhibit 
pronounced diel changes in feeding rates which accompany their vertical 
migrations in temperate lakes (Haney and Hall 1975). Nocturnal grazing 
accounted for roughly 85% of the total filter-feeding in Michigan lakes. 
Changes in light intensity associated with dawn and dusk provide the 
external timing cue for both migration and feeding changes. Extrapolation 
of these results to predict grazing activities in polar regions raises 
certain questions. For example, lacking adequate light stimuli during 
the period of continual daylight, do the zooplankton filter at a constant 
rate throughout the day or do they move into a free-running circadian 
rhythm as have been observed for certain arctic fish (Muller, 1968)?
Before a predictive model of zooplankton grazing can be developed for 
polar lakes the relationships between feeding, migration and environmental 
variables must be defined.

1975 Results

During the summer 1975 research on zooplankton feeding and migration 
was carried out by J. Haney and C. Buchanan at Barrow and at Toolik Lake 
under the direction of J. Hobbie. Considerable information was gained 
about the diel filter feeding and migration by zooplankton in two studies 
undertaken in the tundra ponds at Barrow. Filtering rates were measured 
with the in situ grazing chamber method (Haney 1971) and vertical and 
horizontal movements were followed by sampling with a miniature tow net 
(2 cm diam.). Measurements of migration and feeding were taken every 
2-4 hours over a 30-36 hour period. Temperature, light intensity and 
light quality were monitored during each study.
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The first study in Pond S (6 July) Daphnia mlddendorffiana showed a 
pronounced unimodal diel cycle in filter-feeding with maximum feeding occuring 
at 2000-2400 h and minimum feeding shortly before noon. The pattern appeared 
to be regulated by a combination of light and temperature. Minimum filter- 
feeding rates coincided with maximum light intensity and maximum feeding 
coincided with 10-12°C water temperature considered optimal for D. mlddendorffiana 
(Chrisholm et al 1974). Strong diel horizontal movements were observed for 
D. middendorffiana. Dramatic shifts of the population to different locations in 
the pond appeared to be related to the direction and changing intensity of the 
sun, i.e. the animals showed a negatively phototactic response with increasing light 
intensity in the morning, less clumped and more randomized distribution by more 
consistant light at noon and positively phototactic response by decreasing 
light in the evening. Vertical shifts in the populations were minor and correlated 
positively with temperature changes.

On 26 July second diel series was conducted in the smaller and more heavily 
stained Weasel Track Pool containing Daphnia pulex, a species closely related to D. 
middenddoffina. Again a unimodal diel pattern of filtering rate changes was 
seen with maximum values in the evening (1600-2300 h) and minimum values in the 
morning (0800-1000 h). However, in the colder water of this series (range 
1.0-5.5°C vs 8.5— 16.5°C in Pond S) the filtering rate changes followed closely 
the diel temperature oscillation. No relationship was seen between light 
changes and filtering rate. Strong diel horizontal movements and some vertical 
movement were observed for the D^ pulex population. The diel pattern of vertical 
migration followed directly the changes in temperatures, i.e. animals moved up 
in the water column with increasing temperature and moved downward with decreasing 
temperature. Light appeared to control the movement of IK_ pulex in and out of 
the Carex beds along the shore. At low light intensities animals were found with 
greater frequency in the open water and at high light intensities they concen
trated in the Carex. Possible implications of this unusual behavior as a means 
of protection against predation or protection against solar radiation will be 
examined further this summer.

Two trips were taken to the Toolik Lake area in July and two trips in August. 
Species composition and abundance of zooplankton in Toolik Lake and adjacent water 
bodies were investigated on the first trip. Experimental work on diel migration 
and feeding by zooplankton grazers was carried out during subsequent visits.

A diel filtering rate experiment was run at Toolik Lake (20 July), consisting 
of in situ measurements at approximately noon and midnight. Holopedium, the 
dominant large cladoceran filter-feeder, increased filtering rates at night. No 
day-night differences were observed for Diaptomus tyrelli. The large calanoid 
copepod Heterocope did not filter-feed at either time, which confirms the 
predaceous role of this crustacean zooplankton. More extensive diel filtering 
rate experiments were not undertaken in Toolik Lake at that time because of the 
low densities of zooplankton which required animals be first concentrated by 
net tows and sampled with the grazing chamber from buckets, then returned to 
depth in the lake for the feeding period. In the summer 1976, the grazing 
chamber will be adapted for use in Toolik Lake by attachment of a net to the 
chamber so that animals can be concentrated in situ.
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Studies on diel vertical and horizontal migration by C. Buchanan on both a - 
shallow pool near the Toolik Lake Camp (Runway Pool) and in Toolik Lake confirmed 
the Barrow results. Further evidence of the importance of temperature on swimming 
activity was found in studies on swimming activity of D̂ _ middendorffIana conducted 
in aquaria in which a positive correlation between swimming rate and temperature 
was shown.

In summary, the diel studies in the Alaskan tundra ponds indicate unimodal 
daily patterns of filter-feeding which are controlled by both temperature and 
light at moderate water temperatures and controlled by temperature at low 
temperatures. The results suggest tundra ponds have a different diel pattern 
and control from temperate lakes, where bimodal patterns have been observed 
with light as the dominant Zeitgeber (Ringelberg 1964; Haney and Hall 1975).
The results also differ from the previous work on D̂ _ middendorffiana which 
indicated a bimodal pattern under constant light and temperature in the 
laboratory (Chrisholm et al 1974). Diel horizontal movements of zooplankton 
occur in ponds and seem to be related to the position of the sun and changes 
in the intensity and quality of the light. Evidence for both diel filtering 
changes and diel horizontal and vertical movements was seen in Toolik Lake. 
Patterns were not defined.

Currently a mathematical model of zooplankton grazing is being developed 
in cooperation with J. Tiwari, a RATE member under J. Hobbie. The model 
incorporates diel feeding patterns, photoperiod, temperature and body size 
relationships empirically established using the in situ grazing chamber. One 
function of the model will be to predict the grazing intensity of zooplankton 
populations at any given latitude. On the basis of the results from the 
diel studies in the Barrow ponds we anticipate some differences in temperate 
and arctic grazing models, such as bimodal vs. unimodal patterns and greater 
importance of temperature in arctic ponds. However, we do not yet know the 
degree to which the Barrow results apply to the Toolik area lakes. It is hoped 
that deviations of arctic feeding patterns from our model will indicate specific 
differences and adaptations of arctic zooplankton.

Proposed Research

During the summer 1976 J. Haney and C. Buchanan will be at Toolik 
Lake, supported by J. Hobbie. Investigations will be initiated on the diel 
feeding rates and diel migrations of the filter-feeding zooplankton in 
the Toolik Lake as well as other lakes in the surrounding region. Work will 
be concentrated on defining the factors which control feeding rate changes 
as well as vertical and horizontal migrations in the arctic lakes. Several 
smaller lakes will be used as study sites because of the advantages of greater 
densities of animals and smaller area size, thereby reducing sampling efforts.

We expect horizontal migration to be of greater importance in the smaller, 
shallow lakes. First emphasis will be placed on examining the common cladoceran 
grazers including Daphnia middendorffiana, D . Longiremis, Holopedium gibberum 
and Bosmina longirostris and the copepod Diaptomus tyrelli, since they are 
especially abundant in these lakes. Results of this summer's work will provide 
a basis for 1) defining the mechanisms regulating diel feeding and migration
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patterns, 2) modifications of the existing grazing model to arctic conditions,
3) evaluating the relative importance of diel horizontal migration and diel 
vertical migration in relation to size of the North Slope lakes and, 4) develop
ment of a model to predict spatial distributions of zooplankton grazers.
Work proposed for the summer 1977 will involve further examination of model 
parameters and testing of model predictions in lakes .r

Investigations of zooplankton filter-feeding will be carried out with a 
modified grazing chamber permitting in situ measurements with low densities of 
animals in Toolik Lake as well as with higher densities in the smaller lakes. 
Comparisons will be made of diel feeding patterns between a small shallow lake 
and a large deep lake (e.g. Toolik Lake). Diel runs will be made during June,
July and August to provide a range of light and temperature conditions. In 
July controlled feeding rate experiments using a modification of the Burns and 
Rigler (1967) technique will be employed with constant temperature baths to 
determine the relative importance of light and temperature as Zeitgebers for 
animals in the Toolik area. Observations will also be made on swimming rate 
of the experimental aminals during this time. To '’manipulate11 light conditions, 
a second set of parallel experiments (1-2 days later) will be run at Fairbanks 
using animals from the Toolik area. The resulting change in photoperiod will 
be from continual light at Toolik to 2-3 hours twilight at Fairbanks, providing 
a dramatic shift in light quality and decrease in light intensity at midnight 
(this is approximately equivalent to a two-month shift in photoperiod at Toolik).

Migration studies will be generally run concomitant with the in situ feeding 
experiments. In the small lakes, specially-constructed "miniature Clark-Bumpus" 
nets will be towed either from the shore or from a boat. In the larger lakes 
closing nets and a Schindler trap will be used. Investigations of both vertical 
and horizontal migrations will be carried out each month during the summer (June - 
September). During the 24-36 hour runs total light intensity will be continuously 
recorded with a IL700 Research Radiometer (International Light, Inc.). Measure
ments of light quality, both incident and underwater, will be made with narrow band 
interference and cut-off color filters. The absorption spectrum and light 
scattering properties of the water will be determined. Other observations include 
direction of the sun, wind and weather conditions.

Circular plexiglas 'ponds' modified from Siebeck (1968) will be used 
to observe diel horizontal migrations without disturbance from sampling.
Four species of Daphnia, D. ambigue (a species which extends into the tropics),
D. magna (the daphnid "white rats"), D. pulex (a close relative of D. middendorffina. 
and D. middendorffiana (from Churchill, Man.) will be brought to Toolik Lake in 
mid-June. Comparisons will be made of vertical migration patterns of the 
temperate zone species with those from the Toolik area. Animals will be placed 
in tall, clear acrylic chambers and these depth distributions will be recorded 
over a 36-hour period. Differences in patterns should provide evidence of 
specific adaptations of the arctic forms, e.g. heavily pigmented arctic Daphnia 
probably have a different response to light changes or respond at different 
light levels. These experiments will be run on or near the 21 June to obtain 
data during the time of least daily light change.
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The total budget for the proposed grant year is detailed on the attached 
NSF budget form.

Proposed Starting Date: March 15, 1977
Proposed Duration: 12 months

Amount Requested: $12,088.00

Name: James F. Haney
Title: Assistant Professor
Social Security No: 294-34-7268
Dep ar tmen t: Z oolo gy 
Telephone No: 603-862-2100

L
Name: Philip /Sawyer
Title: Chairman/
Social Security- rJo: 003-03-6761 
Department: Zoology
Telephone: 603-862-2100

in A. Lockwood 
Associate Director of Research 
University of New Hampshire
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May 25, 1976

Dr. George Llano 
Office of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20550
Dear Dr. Llano:

This letter requests third year continuation of 
grant OPP75-12951 for the project entitled "Aquatic Eco
system Modeling and the Role of Bacteria in Alaskan Arctic 
Lakes". The grant is part of the coordinated research 
program RATE (Research on Arctic Tundra Environments), 
which consists of a terrestrial tundra grazing program at 
Meade River, north central arctic Alaska, and a lake eco
system program at Toolik Lake in northeastern arctic 
Alaska. The overall objective of the Meade River investi
gations is to determine the effects of grazers, both 
vertebrate and invertebrate, upon tundra Vegetation. The 
lake ecosystem project has as its overall objective the 
elucidation of biological controls on aquatic productivity.

1976 Work in Progress
The results of the first field season (summer 1975) 

have been detailed in the second-year continuation request. 
Since then, considerable work has been carried out in research 
on methods of studying bacteria and in the modeling.

There is still a great need for techniques in the 
whole field of microbial ecology. For this reason, I have 
not confined my studies to bacteria in arctic lakes but 
have also devoted much effort to developing new techniques 
for studying the numbers and activities of aquatic bacteria 
in their natural habitats. Most methods in use in this

T h k  E c o s y s t e m *  C e n t s *  

G C O R M  M . W O O  D W ELL

D ir e c t o r
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field give us data on the laboratory-grown bacteria 
only, so quite different methods were needed. During 
the first year of this grant, I worked on improving 
the method of direct counts of aquatic bacteria over 
the methods developed by Daley and Hobbie (1975) in 
earlier research sponsored in part by OPP. This 
technique involved the use of the fluorescent dye, 
acridine orange, and observation of the bacteria with 
an epi-illuminated fluorescent microscope. The one 
remaining problem with this method was that the 
bacteria were concentrated onto membrane filters such 
as those manufactured by Millipore Co. This problem 
has been solved by using Nuclepore filters which are 
plastic and have an absolutely flat surface. These, 
however, have a great deal of autofluorescence so a 
special treatment had to be developed to supress this.
The standard technique is now being written up (Hobbie 
et al. in prep.) and a paper is to be presented at the 
annual meeting of the American Society for Limnology 
and Oceanography (June 1976). As a result of this 
change, bacteria can now be counted that previously 
were hidden down inside the filter and our counts have 
more than doubled.

The other problem with this method is that the 
bacteria in natural waters are almost always very small, 
less than 0.6 urn. On the filters they appear as tiny 
spots of light and cannot be resolved as bacteria (except 
when they are reproducing or when a larger rod appears). 
To test the hypothesis that these were bacteria, I 
participated in a study with S. Watson of the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution. Dr. Watson has developed a 
very sensitive technique for measuring bacterial numbers 
by looking at the quantity of a lipo-polysaccharide that 
occurs only in the cell walls of bacteria (and blue-green 
algae). A report is in preparation, but the results 
show conclusively that these techniques measure the same 
thing. Additional proof comes through investigations of 
the staining mechanism of acridine orange which actually 
binds to the phosphate molecules within the DNA molecule.
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When this occurs, the fluorescence is green as opposed 
to a red fluorescence that occurs when the acridine 
orange binds to protein or other sites. Natural 
bacteria almost always fluoresce green so that DNA is 
probably present. Equipment and supplies for this 
work have been provided by the OPP project.

Ecological modeling has been a continued 
activity of this project. During the past 1% years 
the interests of the modeling group have been somewhat 
theoretical and a number of papers have been produced 
that show how stochastic modeling techniques can be 
applied to aquatic models. The data and concepts 
produced during the intensive pond study at Barrow have 
been used in these papers and the techniques will be 
applied in all future models developed on this RATE 
aquatic project. The papers are: Tiwari, J.L. and
j.E. Hobbie (1976), Tiwari and Hobbie (in press) and 
Tiwari, Hobbie, Reed, Stanley and Miller (submitted to 
Ecological Modeling). In brief, these papers propose 
an approach that will include the uncertainties of data, 
of climate, and of the physiological behavior of 
organisms in the models. Also, they provide a method 
of choosing the least biased estimate of parameters 
using all of the available information, so that adjust
ing or tuning a model does not occur.

At a more practical level, we feel that a series 
of process models should be developed for Toolik Lake.
These will help to focus our research and provide inte
gration between the various projects. In addition, of 
course, they will aid in the development and testing of 
hypotheses of control of the ecosystem. In the long 
run, these process models could be integrated into a whole- 
system model. Several of these models and adaptations 
of existing models are described in the section on research 
planned.

One model is being developed at the present time 
-- a zooplankton feeding model. This is being constructed
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by J. L. Tiwari with the help of M. C. Miller, J. O'Brien, 
and J. Haney. The model describes the filtering of 
algal, bacterial, and detrital particles by zooplankton. 
The dynamics of the zooplankton filtering are influenced 
by such factors as temperature, food concentrations, light 
(which in turn influences vertical migration), and body 
lengths. The model is based upon the concepts developed 
by Haney (1973) and Haney and Hall (1975) in their 
research on temperate lakes. It has been modified for 
Toolik Lake based upon the research carried out at Toolik 
and Barrow in 1975 by Haney and C. Buchanen. This model 
is now running at the MBL using a phone patch to the 
University of New Hampshire computer.

1977 Plans
During the summer of 1977, the field work at 

Toolik Lake will continue to be concerned with the role 
of the bacteria in the aquatic ecosystem. I expect that 
we will by then be in an experimental phase in contrast 
to the observational or descriptive phase that occurred 
in 1975 and 1976. Experiments will be aimed at examin
ing the controlling factors for bacterial biomass and 
metabolic rate. It is well known that temperature 
controls bacterial activity rates, but what will happen 
when temperatures are raised in experimental sub-sections 
of the lake? Will the supply of nutrients, for example, 
keep up with the utilization by bacteria? Other experi
ments will test whether or not the inorganic nutrients,
N and P, are limiting bacterial growth. Other experi-^ 
ments will test the closeness of the coupling of bacterial 
uptake of organic compounds and the excretion of these 
compounds by algae. One fundamental question that wrll 
also be investigated is how many of the bacteria that can 
be counted by the techniques of direct counts are actually 
active in nature? This measurement will require some 
development of techniques of autoradiography and then 
additional work to modify laboratory techniques so that 
samples can be treated and preserved in the field.
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I will also continue to work closely with 
the other projects, especially the ones studying 
zooplankton feeding. Little is now known about the 
ability of zooplankton to filter the very small 
bacteria found in natural waters. All the previous 
studies have utilized the large, laboratory-grown 
bacteria that may be twice the diameter (and ten times 
the volume) of the natural bacteria. This work will 
be started in 1976 and continued in 1977.

During the duration of this grant, at least 
two more process models will be developed. One of 
these is for the predation of fish on zooplankton.
One version of this model has been published for blue- 
gill sunfish by O'Brien, Slade, and Vinyard (in press) 
and appropriate tests for adapting this model to the 
arctic fishes will be made during the summer of 1976 
(see proposal by O'Brien). The zooplankton filtering 
model and the fish predation model will eventually be 
used as inputs on a zooplankton growth model.
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Summary

The role of the bacteria in the ecosystem of 
Toolik Lake will be studied by improved methods of 
direct count and by activity measurements. In 
particular, measurements will be made of the proportion 
of bacteria that are active and of the controls of 
bacterial biomass and activity. Work will continue 
on the zooplankton feeding model and two models, one on 
fish predation on zooplankton and one on zooplankton 
growth, will be developed.

I enclose a budget for this project. It 
includes six months of salary for J.L. Tiwari ( at a 
postdoctoral level) to continue the modeling. If 
possible, I would like this project to begin on 1 Octo
ber, 1976. The total request is $30,000.

JEH:jmu

Approved for the MBL

Sincerely yours,

John E . Hobb ie
Senior Scientist
Marine Biological Laboratory
S.S. 097-30-6670
Phone 617-540-3204

Edward G. Casey /j 
Controller V
Marine Biological Laboratory
S.S. 012-40-3597 
Phone 617-548-3705
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University of Cincinnati

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
BRODIE SCIENCE COMPLEX

Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 

May 23, 1976

Dr. Georg© A. Llano 
Acting Chie f Scientist 
Office of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Dr. Llanoi

This letter requests a third year continuation of grant NSF OPP 75-129^5 
for the project entitled "Dynamics and ecological role of sestonic detritus 
in Alaskan arctio lakes". This grant is part of the coordinated research 
program R.A.T.E,(Research on Arctic Tundra Environments), which consists of a 
terrestrial tundra grazing program at Meade River, north central Alaska and 
a lake ecosystem program at Toolik Lake in northeastern arctic Alaska. The 
overall objective of the Meade River investigations is to determine the 
effects of grazers, both vertebrate and invertebrate, upon tundra vegetation.
The lake ecosystem project has as its overall objective the elucidation of 
biological controls on productivity.

Progress to date
Several measurements relaqted to the production of detritus and its fate 

in Toolik Lake have been made during the past year* 1) Standing crop and 
sedimentation rates of particulate material by the phytoplankton, 2) Rates of 
production of particulate material by the phytoplankton and its control.

With regard to the former, the sediments, of Toolik Lake are layered, 
black and grey; the grey silt layers become thicker with depth. Although the 
sediments appear to be varved, it is unlikely that these are annual laminae.
Toolik Lake sits in a complex morainic basin characterized by two major, semi
isolated basins greater than 20 meters deep. The sides are steep and boulder 
strewn. It is possible that the bottom silt layers were deposited after the last 
glacial retreat before and during the revegetation period. As the glacial ice 
moved furthur into the mountains and the foothills became colonized by tundra 
vegetation the episodes of high silt dishca^rge became fewer and more seasonal.

A second hypothesis suggests that the layers were caused by turbidity flows 
from sloughing of the sides of the basins as reported by Ludlam( 197^* Limnol. 
Oceanogr. 19S656-66^,) in Fayetteville Green Lake. If this were the case then, 
since the glacial withdrawal the frequency of small turbidity currents must have 
increased to give the observed banding pattern.

Two lines of evidence point to the fact that the laminae are not annual; these 
are the water budget and sedimentation during the ice gree period.
In-the first place, the total precipitation in the arctic is very low and there 
is little evidence on shore for a major flush of water even in the spring 
melt. Sitting in a small watershed, the summer runoff(May-Nov.) would require 
3 to ^ years to replace the water in the lake. It is possible that subsurface 
flow through the boulders at the outfall could decrease that water replacement 
estimate. However, because the lake transmits light to the bottom(l9 m), it is 
so clear that it is unlikely that a major turbidity is generated by normal
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runoff. Secondly, sediment traps placed at two depth throughout the summer 
indicated that the material sedimenfcing to^the bottom was highly organic,
49-56$ organic, and very low, *4-6-75 mg c/m -day. Thus the measured summer 
sedimentation rates suggest that the material is what would be expected 
of autochthonously derived algal remains which would account for less than
0.06 mm depth accumulation/ yr. Layered sediments were found to at least 60 cm.
The summer data may have missed surges of turbid water; however, based upon the clarit, 
of the water compared to Gailbraith Lake, 10 mi. south, even this is unlikely. 
Sediment traps run through the last winter should accumulate inputs of silts 
if surges did occur during snow melt in May.

Preliminary determinations of rates of benthic respiration in the deep water 
sediments support the measurement of low organic addition per year. Oxygen 
depletion of 3 PPra under the ice during the \d.nter corraborate this premise.
Once the lake volume at each depth is calculated (by J. Miller), this oxygen 
depletion under the ice in winter can be calculated into the oxygen demand per 
meter square of surface.

The seston is composed of phytoplankton biomass equivalent to 3*6-35 C/l, 
bacteria at 105/ml and sestonic detritus ranging from 156-*4-01 ug C/l. Thus 
the living proportion of the seston was small, usually less than 10$. The 
maximum algal biomass occurred at 5-7 meters early in the summer. Algal primary 
production varied between 1*4-0-*400 mg C,/m2-day from mid-June to mid-August.
This meant that if the ^ C production were nearly equivalent to net production, 
then 25-30$ of the daily production settles to the bottom of the lake per day.
In addition, the algal carbon would be replaced by photosynthesis, almost daily. 
Unfortunately, doubt has been placed upon the interpretation of C production 
as a measure of net production in oligotrophic systems where maintenance 
respiration might be a high proportion of the total fixation(Jassby and Goldman,
197**,» Limnol. Oceanogr. 19:618-627). Since sinking rates of dead algal cells 
and feces is reduced at cold temperatures with diatoms at least(Smayada, 197*4-.
Limnol, Oceanogr. 19:628-635) and because some turbulence was suggested by the 
lack of thermal stratification,maintenace of relatively high concentrations 
of total sestonic detritus seems possible. Zooplankton grazing of the seston 
calculated from clearing rates by Har.ey(personal communication) suggests 
that only a few percent of seston biomass is removed per day.

Limitation of algal production, the formative step in sestonic detrital 
production can be caused by light and nutrient supply. Algae collected at 
2 meter intervals and incubaied at a depth of 1 meter showed that the highest 
short term prgoduction rates occurred in those algae taken from 1 1 - 1 3 meters 
(about the 1$ light level). Perhaps because of light limitation at depth 
nutrient supplies accumulated in the water or algae which allowed them to maxe 
mere efficient use of the light than did surface algae. Thus, although Toolik 
Lake is quite clear(secchi depth 5»5-7»8m, 1$ ligh level at 13 meters in August) 
it still appears that light is limiting in part of the water column.

Short term responses of phytoplankton production to added nutrients have 
been interpreted by others as indication of nutrient limitation(Wetzel, 1965.
Mem. 1st. Ital, Idrobiol. 18 suppi: 137-157)o h’hen no response is seen from 
the addition of several suspected limiting nutrients, that is not'eufficient 
to indicate that nutrient limitation nay not be occurring(Gerhart and Likens,
1975* Limnol. Oceanogr. 20:6*4-9-653) • Additions -of .’.race metals, of low N and 
P(336 ug N *1 and 15 ug P/l), of high N and P( 8*4-0 ur N/l and 37 ug P/l), and' 
of a nutrient mix excluding only N and P were added singly and in logical 
combinations to surface lake ’water on four dates, July 15, 25, August 11 and 26.
Only on July 15, near the time of high algal biomass, did the N and P at
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high or low levels with or without micro or macronutrients stimulate the 
primary production significantly(in 12 hours)* On 11 August the high 
concentration of N and P caused slight stimulation( 10# greater than controls).

We now have some first estimates of the dynamics of organic carbon in the 
seston which will be continually updated and refined. However, it was obvious 
after the early field work that like the tundra ponds examined by the Tundra 
Biome of the U.S. IBP, the carbon production by the benthic community 
must be more important than that by the plankton. During 1976 we will have 
determined a carbon budget for the periphyton, Nitella and mosses growing 
on the bottom of Toolik Lake. The effects of grazing by the sanils and 
trichopterans will have been partially explored.

Plans for 1977
During 1977 the experimental lines begun in previous years will be 

continued in an attempt to develop a synthesis of the processes explored.
These efforts will be extended along three main lines.

1. Sedimentary budget* By 1977 we will have two years of data on rates of 
sedimentation to the bottom of Toolik Lake using the methods of White and 
Wetzel(l973» Limnol, Oceanogr. 18: 986-988). Inputs and losses of particulate 
matter will be calculated from water flux through the lake and concentrations of 
particulate matter in it.
2. Benthic respiration: Benthic respiration over the nine month winter can be
calculated from the oxygen depletion under the ice. From a detailed knowledge 
of lake morphometry(from John Miller) we will compute the oxygen demand for the 
volume of water at each depth by assuming no photosynthesis has taken place. 
Integrating the depletion at each depth we have the lake metabolism for the 
under ice period.
3. Effects of zooplankton grazing on the seston: Zooplankton species, especially 
the cladocera, are non-specific grazers. They remove particles in a given size 
range the upper limit of which is a funcCtion of the size of the animals.
Under intensive grazing pressure the frequency of smaller particles increases.
In order to quantify these changes, the total seston will be scanned by 
Coulter Counter equipped with a pulse height analyzer in ordefc to calculate 
the volume of seston in several size ranges.

Since the total seston is composed of bacteria, algae and detritus, the 
effects on the algae are confounded in the Coulter Counter scans. The algae 
will be fractionated through known mesh sizes into fractions greater than 48 um, 
between 10 to 48 urn, and less than 10 um. Primary production of each category- 
wili be determined by difference. The biomass in each category will be quantified 
by direct counts and by chlorophyll fluorescense.

Single species chambers will be used to analyze the effect of each of the 
dominant species of zooplankter on the size frequency of the seston. At the 
end of short term and 1 week exposures of the tes£ species to the seston, 
the primary production and size frequency shift in the seston will be compared 
to that /in a control chamber.
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The second effect of zooplankton ingestion is to cycle nutrients lost from 
the algae ingested in the excretia. Nutrient cycling enhancement as well as
selection for fast growling algal species may enhance the prinary production 
rates of the planktonic community. Cooperative work with V. Alexander 
will attempt to quantify this effect on nutrient cloying rates in experimental 
containers.

These data and the results of the grazing experiments done at Toolik Lake 
will be developed into a simulation model which will predict the effects on 
the plankton assemblage of changing cladoceran densities. The density of 
zooplankton may be changed by man by his intensive fishing pressure on these 
lakes once the pipeline haul road is opened to the public. Under heavy use 
fish stocking is also possible, a management practice which will have predictable 
effects on the zooplankton species and their densities. Similarly, enrichment 
from sewage may stimulate the algal growth and,subsequently, zooplankton growth. 
The effects of such changes in grazer density can be predicted by such a submodel.

Expected results after third year of study

Following three consecutive field seasons of monitoring and experimental work 
on Toolik Lake and its environs a synthesis or final report will be compiled for 
publication with the other team members as part of our responsibility to 
NSF, Office of Polar Programs. These data will include the following major areas:

1. A carbon budget for Toolik Lake which will include production by the 
phytoplankton(3 years), by periphyton and by rooted aquatic macrophytes(l year).
It will include three years of data oh rates of sedimentation from the water 
column and standing crops of particulate organic carbon in the water column.
Since the dissolved organic influx into small lakes from the drainage basin
may be the largest or a very important input to the total carbon budget, we will 
calculate a dissolved organic budget for one summer(l976) which will only be as 
accurate as our water budget,

2. The controls of primary production by the phytoplankton and periphyton will be 
evaluated. Light, temperature, and nutrient responses will allow determination
of the response of the phytoplankton to variation in these parameters for the 
simulation model. The interaction of, or competition between planktonic algae 
and attached algae for added nutrients will be evaluated by experimental fertilization 
of small ponds. Nitrogen, phosphorous, iron, silica, trace elements, E vitamins 
and a chelator will be tested in smaller ^ liter containers for their effects on 
algal growth when addid to lake water at several tines during the summer.

3. Zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton and snail-trichopeteran grazing on the 
attached periphyton may change the rate of mineral cycling and keep the populations 
rapidly growing as in an early successional stage. Thus grazing may change the 
composition of the planktonic and attached algal species. In the case of the 
planktonic system(algae-bacteria-detritus) the size frequency of the particles
in the system may be pushed towards a smaller average size. This has the effect 
of selecting for smaller faster growing algal species or species too large to be 
ingested. Thus the effects of algal grazing in the planktonic and benthic subsystems 
will be evaluated for inclusion in our submodel.
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Experimental chamber results will be compared with larger systems in whioh 
fish grazing pressure has been changed, and has changed the biomass and species 
composition of the herbivores. In such systems the change in herbivore grazing 
pressure oan be compared with the results predicted by the small chanter 
experiments. Thus models of grazing effects on production rates and size frequency 
shifts can be verified by large system manipulation. Using the model for 
effects of fish grazing on zooplankton(0'Brien and Tiwari) and our submodel for 
effects of zooplankton grazing on seston( Haney and Tiwari,and Miller and Tiwari) 
model predictions will be compared to experimental manipulations of fish 
predation intensity.

The project will be carried out form early June to September at Toolik 
Lake, north of the Brooks Range alon the Alaskan pipeline haul road.
Coordination with the Institute of Marine Sciences and the Environmental 
Protection Agency Field Station at the University of Alaska for backup 
laboratory support at Fairbanks will be economical in terms of time and money.

The following personnel will be involved:

Principal Investigator:

Michael C. Miller, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biological Sciences 
University of Cincinnati 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

Research Assistant

Douglas Yeakel, Ms'S*(1977)
Department of Biological Sciences 
University of Cincinnati

This proposal is not being submitted to any other agency. The duration 
of the proposed research is for three years and this is the request for a 
third year supplement for the autumn of 1976.

We request the approval of the attached budget totaling $20,000.

Sincerely yours,

Michael C. Miller, Assoc. Professor
Deoartment of Biological Sciences
1-513-475-6672 s .s . 313- 44-6514

Jack L. Gottschang, Head 
Department of Biological Sciences 
University of Cincinnati 
1-513-^75-^231

Albert Yates, University Dean for 
Graduate Education and Research 
University of Cincinnati 
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May 24, 1976

Dr. George A. Llano 
Office of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G. Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20550

Dear Sir:

This letter requests second year continuation of grant NSF OPP 76 
07931 for the project entitled "Controls of zoobenthos in North Slope lakes - 
Fish predation in Nitella beds." This grant was added to the coordinated 
research program RATE in 1976 to increase its limnological breadth and en
compass the animals associated with the lake bottom. The overall objective 
of the RATE program is elucidation of biological controls on productivity 
in arctic lakes, most specifically Toolik Lake on the North Slope of Alaska.

Plans for the upcoming 1976 field season comprise three experiments 
which are designed to measure the direct and indirect effects of fish pred
ation on the larger zoobenthos in what seems to be the most productive habi
tat in Toolik Lake, beds of the branching benthic alga Nitella. As outlined 
in the November 1975 RATE Continuation Proposal, two experiments involve 
exclosure of fish from segments of the beds and subsequent observations of 
the benthic community composition and secondary production. In one of these, 
populations of the snail Valvata will also be manipulated to test the hy
pothesis that this, the apparent preferred prey of the fish, has effects on 
community structure itself which might otherwise be difficult to distinguish 
from direct effects of fish predation on other kinds of animals. A third 
experiment concerns the measurement of predation losses by pupae of the 
midgeflies (Chironomidae) as they swim to the lake surface at emergence.
Welch (1) showed that about 65% of older larvae were eaten by arctic char 
before they could mature, and that this mortality was almost the total 
mortality for a generation over its lifespan. He could not distinguish be
tween predation on larvae and predation on swimming pupae, however.

Since submission of the original proposal, several additional 1975 
samples have been worked and identifications have been refined. No inferences 
made in the proposal have been negated, but estimates of zoobenthic popula
tion densities have had to be raised about 50% for both habitats and
the profundal muds. A preliminary comparison with published data on other 
North American lakes has been conducted, showing Toolik Lake supports popu
lations at similar densities and with similar generic composition of the
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benthic fauna to those in large, o.ligotrophic lakes from Ontario and 
British Columbia to the high-latitude Char Lake on Resolute Island, N.W.
T. (2,3,4,5,6,1). Lake-wide faunal density in Toolik is lower than Char 
Lake, but the largest populations found by Welch (1) were on littoral 
stones, a habitat not yet thoroughly sampled in Toolik Lake. One of the 
more outstanding contrasts between Toolik and these other lakes, however, 
is the absence of two large crustaceans which contribute a large fraction 
of the biomass in other large, northern lakes (2,6), and
Pontoporeia af finis.

Samples from a lake near Toolik ("Lake b" in the November 1975 Contin
uation Proposal figure), which is smaller and shallower, permit a compari
son with surrounding smaller lakes, and data from a related project in 
Barrow provide a base for comparing tundra ponds. The smaller lake, from 
which only profundal zone samples were collected, supports a larger stand
ing stock in terms of both numbers and average size of an individual than 
comparable habitats in Toolik. Tubificidae (Oligochaeta) and the chironomid 
Chironomxs share numerical dominance with and the
species identity of the latter genus is different in the two lakes. In 
tundra ponds, biomass is dominated by Chironomus and the genera Tarty tarsus, 
Clado tany tarsus and Para tarty tarsus are abundant, while members of Hetero- 
trissooZadiusf subfamily are relatively rare beyond marginal beds of Carex 
and Aretophila. These contrasts were not expected, since classical studies 
of Chironomidae in Europe have indicated that lakes with such low nutrient 
content and in such a cold climate should be dominated by the relatives of 
Heterotri3SOcladiu3 (Orthocladiinae) (7,8,9). Thus Toolik seems to be a 
typical oligotrophic lake for an area which has not been accessible to the 
relict crustaceans Uysi3 and Pontoporeia, but the smaller lake "b" nearby 
is something of a typological paradox.

Work to be performed in 1976-77 during this continuation period will 
complete the objectives of the original proposal and extend them somewhat.

I. Year-to-year variation:

In view of Welch's (1) findings of extreme year-to-year variation in 
chironomid populations, it becomes essential to obtain population estimates 
in as many years as possible within a project to assure some reasonable 
estimate of the average condition. The 1977 field season will provide a 
third year for the RATE studies, and I plan to obtain detailed estimates for 
the NiteZZa habitat both this year and next, including information on age
and size structure and on biomass for each of the common species. My 
original plan was to obtain winter samples to follow seasonal variations 
more precisely, but Welch Cl) shows that, in at least one arctic lake, a 
single estimate per year is sufficient. .It is necessary, however, to sample 
before any appreciable emergence of adult midges takes place, so that my
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arrival in Toolik will probably be scheduled earlier in 1977.

II. Emergence trapping and sampling in other Toolik habitats:

Setting traps for ascending pupae and emergent adults is a simple and
effective way to assess species composition, and according to Welch (1) the 
secondary and total system production in arctic lakes. In 1977, traps will 
be set over a larger variety of habitats and in more parts of the lake, and 
these samples will be supplemented with more extensive benthic sampling.
The zoobenthos of littoral rocks is of particular interest in this regard, 
both because of Welch’s (1) discovery of large chironomid populations in a 
similar habitat and because of the very evident growth of benthic diatoms on 
rock surfaces in summer and the production potential it represents.

III. Repetition and extension of field experiments:

Since 1976 field experiments have not been initiated at this writing,
it is not possible to design extensions of them for 1977 studies. However,
there are several alternatives which can be foreseen, and one or more of 
these may be implemented in 1977 as a result of the 1976 experience. Given 
the many pitfalls in field experimentation, one unfortunately very possible 
outcome is that it will be necessary to repeat the experiments with modifi
cations as dictated by first failures, or in order to confirm or strengthen 
conclusions from the first run. Another likely result of this season’s 
activities is that further, joint experiments will be designed in coopera
tion with investigators of fish, plankton, primary production or sediment 
chemistry. We have already discussed cooperative experiments in introducing 
fish into fish-free ponds near Toolik Lake and following changes in the 
communities of plankton and benthos in them. Another idea under considera
tion is a study of the impact of grazers such as limnephilid caddisflies 
and snails on the diatoms which grow on littoral rocks. A third direction 
which might prove desirable is the manipulation of other benthic populations 
besides Valvata through removal or enrichment to determine the effects on 
community dynamics.

IV. Comparison with other North Slope lakes:

In view of the surprising compositional and standing-stock differences 
between Toolik and lake ,fb,f, a cursory survey of other relatively deep, North 
Slope lakes appears likely to be fruitful. Specifically, comparison of 
enough lakes to determine the relationship between morphometry and zoobenthos 
would show whether Hamilton’s categories hold true in the arctic as they do 
in the Kenora lake district of Ontario (2). European investigators have 
found that the typical pattern becomes distorted for chironomid species 
composition as one proceeds northward (7,8), but the two lakes on the Alaskan
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North Slope suggest otherwise. It should only be necessary to collect 
about 10 grab casts each distributed over the deeper parts of some 20 lakes 
to construct a rudimentary diagram in the pattern of Hamilton (2) and detect 
trends.

V. Refinement of identifications:

The extensive collections from emergence traps and supplementary 
samples for taxonomic specimens in other areas of Toolik Lake in 1976 will 
produce a large and valuable material for current systematic research in 
arctic regions. I have requested money for travel to Winnipeg to identify 
the chironomids in the laboratory of Dr. Ole Saether, who has recently 
revised several of the more common genera of arctic Canada. I have also 
requested temporary support for Mr. Thoma3 Zdeba, a former technical assist
ant of mine on another project, who has been specially trained to identify 
the minute sphaeriid clams which make up about 25% of the zoobenthos in 
Toolik Lake.

VI. Analysis and report preparation:

Analysis of data and coordination of results and publications will be 
a primary concern for RATE investigators in 1977. The cost of a trip to 
Woods Hole, Mass., is included in this continuation proposal to support my 
attendance at a planned conference of aquatic project leaders in RATE.

The project continuation will begin 1 January 1977 and extend for 12 
months. This overlaps with the 1976-77 original proposal, but only in form.
I expect to have spent all the allotted funds before the end of 1976, since 
they are primarily designed to support the field operations. Field work 
in 1977 will again be centered at Toolik Lake, with excursions to other 
lakes in the area, particularly those most accessible from the pipeline road.

This project is not being submitted to any other agency. We request 
approval of the budget totalling $20,000.

Personnel to be employed in scientific aspects of this project besides 
the principal investigator are Ms. Catherine Pringle, University of Michigan 
graduate student, Mr. Benjamin Cuker, University of Michigan graduate student, 
and Mr. Thomas Zdeba, private sphaeriid taxonomist, Detroit, Michigan.

Sincerely yours,

Samuel C. Mozley V )  f 
Asst. Research Limnologist
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May 21, 1976

Dr. George Llano 
Chief Scientist 
Office of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20550

Dear Dr. Llano:

This letter requests third year continuation of Grant OPP75-12949 for the 
project entitled: Controls of zooplankton productivity in large arctic
lakes of Alaska. The grant is part of the coordinated research program 
RATE (Research on Arctic Tundra Environments), which consists of a terres
trial tundra grazing program at Meade River, north central arctic Alaska, 
and a lake ecosystem program at Toolik Lake in northeastern arctic Alaska. 
The overall objective of the Meade River Investigations is to determine 
the effects of grazers, both vertebrate and invertebrate, upon tundra 
vegetation. The lake ecosystem project has as its overall objective the 
elucidation of biological controls on aquatic productivity.

1976 Work in Progress

As is detailed in the second-year continuation request, considerable work 
was accomplished during the first year of the study. An extensive survey 
was undertaken of the zooplankton species present in Toolik Lake and from 
an additional 27 lakes and ponds in the Toolik region.

The zooplankton species composition of the various shallow ponds and lakes 
surrounding Toolik Lake was quite typical of other shallow ponds in Arctic 
Alaska (O'Brien, 1975, Stross & Kanga, 1969). These water bodies lack fish 
and the Zooplankton community is comprised primarily of large-bodied zoo
plankton (Daphnia mlddendorffiana, Diaptomus pribilofensis, and Heterocope). 
Toolik Lake and other lakes in the area which have an established fish 
population have a small-bodied zooplankton community Including Daphnia 
longerimls, Bosmina longirostrls, and Holopedlum. However, unlike most 
lakes containing fish throughout the arctic and elsewhere these lakes also 
contain small populations of the large-bodied zooplankton. The causal 
factors for this anomaly are to be actively investigated in the summers of 
1976 and 1977.
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One of the most striking features of the zooplankton populations in Toolik 
Lake and the other large lakes of the area is the very low population densi
ties of most of the zooplankton species. Densities of most species were 
found to range between 0.1 and 0.01 individuals per liter, which are very 
low values even for oligotrophic lakes. The factors controlling these low 
population densities will be investigated in both 1976 and 1977.

Considerable effort was made in the summer of 1975 to measure the filtering 
rates of the phytoplankton-feeding zooplankton species present in the lake. 
However, the very low densities of zooplankton hampered this effort. For 
the 1976 season we have modified the Haney Grazing Chamber so as to concen
trate the zooplankton from as much as 80 liters of water. This will allow 
us to monitor the filtering rate of the captured animals. Preliminary 
results from the summer of 1975 show that Holopedium filtered at the rate 
of 1.5 ml/individual/hr during the night and at about half that during 
the day. The night figure is similar to results obtained by Burns (1969) 
for similarly sized Daphnia from temperate lakes. Even more interesting 
is the persistence of a diel pattern of filtering rate in an environment 
where the light intensity changes only slightly over 24 hours.

Accurate appraisal of vertical distribution of the various zooplankton 
species populations during 1975 was also impeded by the very low population 
densities. Most species showed no strong aggregation at a particular depth 
although Holopedium gibberum showed a definite tendency to occur at greater 
depths during the brighter periods of the day. This aspect of vertical 
distribution will be actively investigated in 1976 and will be correlated 
with the light intensities at various depths. The measured abilities of 
lake planktivores to find their prey at particular light intensities can 
then be evaluated and predictions of predation effect made.

During the summer of 1976 we expect to conduct measurement of efficiencies 
of Toolik Lake planktivores. We hope to catch small fry of all the common 
fish in the lake: Lake Trout, Salvelinus namaycush; White Fish, Prosopium
cylindraceum; and Grayling, Thymallus arcticus and determine their respective 
abilities at capturing the various zooplankton species found in Toolik Lake 
and the other deep lakes of the Arctic.

1977 Plans

During the summer of 1977, efforts will continue to determine the role of 
zooplankton in the Toolik Lake ecosystem. One aspect selected for specific 
emphasis will be the control factors contributing to the low numbers of 
zooplankton. B e c a u s e  of the v e r y  low densities and the complex nature of 
the Toolik Lake basin, several different sampling stations will be necessary. 
Work will also continue in quantifying the vertical distribution patterns and 
the overall rate of production of zooplankton. Experiments will be performed 
to assess the importance of water temperature, zooplankton food density, and 
fish predation in regulating the production rates of zooplankton within the 
lake. Increasing emphasis will be placed on determining factors in Toolik 
Lake that allow the unusual co-existence of large and small bodied zooplankton.
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Factors responsible for the persistence of an unusual morph of Daphnla 
longlremls will be studied and attempts will be made to relate the large 
helmut development in this species to similar morphological changes in 
temperate cyclomorphotic and tropical dimorphic cladocerans.

The area of paramount importance to the 1977 field season will be to precisely 
determine the zooplankton species abundance and vertical distribution in 
Toolik Lake. Three main sampling stations in Toolik Lake are planned. At 
one station duplicate Schindler vertical tow plankton samples will be taken 
every 2 meters from the surface to 18 meters. A duplicate vertical tow 
plankton sample from 18 meters to the surface will also be taken to estimate 
the efficiency of the net compared to the vertical Schindler trap series. 
Duplicate vertical tows will be taken from the other two main stations; using 
efficiency data from Station 1, these collections will be corrected for net 
efficiency. Occasionally horizontal transects will be taken from mid-lake to 
shore in order to identify patch distributions of particular species, especially 
JD. middendorffiana, which tends to occur close to shore.

Zooplankton production rates will be calculated for both cladocerans and cope- 
pods. The egg ratio method of Hall (1964) along with sequential estimates 
of growth will be used tb estimate the production of cladocerans. The method 
outlined by Rigler, MacCallum, and Roff (1974) will be used for copepods. 
Zooplankton filtering rates will also be measured in conjunction with work by 
Dr. Haney.

In 1977 not only the rate of zooplankton production will be determined but 
work will focus heavily on the causes for the observed production patterns.
Three possible important mechanisms in regulating zooplankton production will 
be investigated: low water temperatures, low phytoplankton densities, and
planktivorous fish predation. Water temperature and food density may operate 
to regulate the rapidity with which the zooplankton of Toolik Lake can grow 
and reproduce.

To determine the relative importance of each of these factors a life table 
experiment will be performed with individuals of I), longlremis and Holopedium 
held in plexiglass containers and placed in small aquaria. Increased food 
will be provided to two aquaria concentrating Toolik Lake phytoplankton by 
continuous centrifugation to create food densities from 8-10 times that found 
in the lake. Water temperatures will be raised 5 C above ambient in a high 
and low food aquarium. Two other aquaria will be maintained at ambient lake 
temperatures with high ahd low food added. These experiments will evaluate 
the importance of increased food density and temperature to the production 
rates of these two important Toolik Lake zooplankton species.

The impact of predation by both vertebrate and invertebrate predators on 
zooplankton production will also be investigated, with particular emphasis on 
factors which allow the co-existence of both small bodied and large bodied 
zooplankton in Toolik Lake. Such a co-existence of both these zooplankton 
communities is a glaring contradiction of the size efficiency hypothesis first 
put forth by Brooks and Dodson (1965) and the general experience of other arctic 
investigations (O'Brien, 1975; Nilsson & Pejler, 1973).
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The role of fish predation in limiting arctic zooplankton production will be 
actively investigated. Larval fish and planktivorous adult fish will be 
captured and acclimated to a plexiglass trough suspended in the lake. Fish 
will then be used in a series of experiments to measure their reactive distance 
to important zooplankton prey. Prey of various sizes and species will be 
introduced into the aquarium suspended in the lake and the greatest distance 
at which important fish predators can perceive them will be measured. Different 
light levels will be produced through the use of neutral density filters. The 
ability of various planktivorous fish present in Toolik Lake to discriminate 
apparent size of prey and select the apparently largest will be tested in 
binary choice experiments in this same aquarium. Sunfish have a strong tendency 
to select the apparently largest prey offered (O'Brien, Slade and Vinyard, in 
press). At lower light intensities where reactive distances are lower (O'Brien 
and Vinyard, in press) the escape frequency of copepods from arctic planktivores 
will be monitored. Such information will then allow the planktivorous predation 
observed in Toolik Lake to be related to recent models of planktivorous fish 
predation (Werner and Hall, 1974; Confer and Blades, 1975; O'Brien et al, in 
press).

Of particular concern with regard to fish predation will be investigation of a 
diaptomid copepod which is pigmented a deep red. Such pigmentation would seem 
to greatly increase the distance at which this species could be located by 
visually feeding fish, yet a sparse population is maintained in the lake. Such 
pigmentation of copepods, and pigmentation of I), middendorffiana, has been 
thought to be an adaptation to withstanding high ultraviolet light intensity.
We plan to measure the levels of such radiation at the depths at which these 
copepods occur. In addition, we will test the possibility that rather than 
shielding these animals from harmful radiation, heavy pigmentation is an 
adaptation to increase the heat of the animals so they are better able to exist 
in a cold arctic environment.

The impact of invertebrate predation on the Toolik Lake zooplankton community 
will also be investigated. Specifically, the effect of the large, predaceous 
copepod Heterocope septentrionalis on the smaller cladocerans will be investi
gated. Dodson 1975 has shown these animals to feed heavily on arctic zoo
plankton but particularly interesting will be an investigation of the role of 
Heterocope predation on I), longiremis cephala, a strong morph of I), longiremis 
which is considerably larger than the ordinary form and has a greatly expanded 
head region. Recently O'Brien and Vinyard (submitted) have shown that a tropical 
daphnid with an expanded head region very similar to this arctic form was very 
much more adept at evading invertebrate predation than the more typical shaped 
morph. Predation experiments with these two morphs of ID. longiremis and other 
cladocerans exposed to Heterocope are planned. Also high speed moving pictures 
will be taken of the attack of the Heterocope on cladoceran prey such that the 
components which make one prey better able to evade and escape from this pre
dator may be evaluated.

It is expected that Dean Kettle, graduate field assistant for the summer of 
1976, will continue his work in 1977; if he is unable to do so, Dave Wright, 
a current NSF Graduate Fellowship holder, will devote his summer to the project. 
Both of these students already have a great deal of limnological experience 
and will have had extensive training by 1977. If funds are available, another
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graduate student, working under Rudi Strickler at Yale University, will 
continue work on the project. Dr. Jim Haney, who has been involved in help
ing to determine zooplankton filtering rates, may have an Independent allo
cation within the total aquatic RATE proposal, but we will continue to 
cooperate closely on arctic zooplankton filtering rates and other matters 
of mutual interest. It is anticipated that Claire Buchanan, a student of 
Dr. Haney's, will return to the Toolik Lake region for a third year of work 
investigating the effects of light intensity and quality on the zooplankton 
distribution in Toolik Lake and other small ponds surrounding the lake.

The total budget for the summer of field work, including travel to Fairbanks, 
and the remaining months of laboratory analysis and travel to two conferences 
to co-ordinate and prepare a final project report,is $20,000. A detailed 
breakdown of the proposed budget is detailed on the enclosed NSF budget form.

Sincerely,

W. John t)’ Brien 
Associate Professor
Social Security # 148-34-2996 
Telephone // 913-864-4375

ointher Schlaaeii:
Chairman, Department of Svs^cematics & Ecology 
Social Security # 122-24-%86 
Telephone # 913-864-4305

William Bell 
Associate Dean 
Research Administration 
Social Security // 019-32-3601 
Telephone # 913-864-3126
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (603) 643-3200

U.S. ARMY COLD REGIONS RESEARCH AND ENG INEERING LABORATORY  

H AN O VER. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03755

CRREL-RE

Dr. George A. Llano 
Division of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20550

Dear Dr. Llano:
This letter is a request for CRREL's involvement in the 1977 
RATE (Research of Arctic Tundra Environments) proposal under 
NSF-CRREL Interagency Agreement OPP76-09483.
The request covers the services of Dr. Jerry Brown, RATE 
Program Coordinator. During 1975 and 1976 Dr. Brown coordinated 
the submission of the annual proposal, arranged for field 
logistics with ONR-NARL and the University of Alaska at the 
two major study sites, Atkasook on the Meade River and Toolik 
Lake, and participated in NSF field site reviews. Table I 
summarizes the NSF projects and funding as coordinated by 
Dr. Brown. Dr. Brown led a RATE ecological field excursion 
in the summer of 1975 from Prudhoe Bay into the Brooks Range 
and edited a report on those observations (inclosed). Finally, 
Dr. Brown has been maintaining, as part of the RATE Program, 
coordination with other agencies arctic projects such as ERDA, 
Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Program, and the USSR-US Bilateral 
Environmental Agreement.
The 1977 activities will be largely confined to arranging for 
field logistics and the coordination with other agencies and 
programs. The RATE projects have agreed to prepare, at the 
close of the 1977 field season, final reports on the three-year 
studies and to publish these in book form. CRREL has been 
cooperating with the RATE studies in acquiring and analyzing 
climatic data at the study sites and we will be prepared to

^OViJTIO/v
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CRREL-REDr. George A. Llano
contribute sections in both the aquatic and terrestrial books 
on the regional climate. We anticipate this will be done as 
part of CRREL's on-going cold regions environmental project. 
Inclosed is a report of the 1975 Meade River climatic analyses 
accomplished under this cooperative arrangement (CRREL Special 
Report 76-1).
The FY77 budget for the above activities is:

Salary - Dr. Jerry Brown $ 2,050
GS-14 
100 hours

Travel - Hanover-Washington,DC
and partial trip to Alaska 500

Indirect & GAO 2,450
TOTAL $ 5,000

If there are any questions on the budget, please contact 
Mr. Frank Ferraro, Comptroller at (603) 643-3200, Ext 315.

Sincerely yours,

3 Incl ROBERT L. CROSBY
1. Table I Colonel, CE
2. RATE Report Commander and Director
3. CRREL SR 76-1
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Research on Arctic Tundra Environments (RATE), Alaska — 1975 &  1976 National Science Foundation Funding.
(Jerry Brown, Coordinator)

Amount 
(thousands o f  dollars)

Principal NSF Investigator and Institution Project Title 1973 1976

I. Influence of Grazing of Arctic Tundra Ecosystems, Meade River, Alaska

1. George O. Batzli, University of Illinois Interactions between rodents, vegetation and soil in arctic ecosystems, Alaska 25.0 25.0

2. W. Dwight Billings, Duke University Vegetational succession along moisture and climatic gradients in the arctic tundra, Alaska 16.0 16.0

3. F. Stuart Chapin 111 and Jay D. McKendrick, Control of nutrient and carbohydrate allocation patterns in plant life forms of Alaskan arctic tundra 25.0 30.0

University of Alaska

4 . Kaye R. Everett, Ohio State University Soil and soil organic characteristics of selected arctic tundra environments, Alaska 15.0 15.0

5. Stephen F. Mac Lean, Jr., University of Alaska Invertebrates of Alaskan arctic tundra: Community structure and their role in ecosystem dynamics 25.0 22.0

6. Philip C. Miller, San Diego State University Primary production modeling and water relations in arctic tundra plants, Alaska 30.0 15.0

7. Larry L. Tieszen and Douglas Johnson, The effects of abiotic and biotic factors on canopy structures and carbon assimilation in tundra 30.0 25.0

Augustana College (Sioux Falls) plant forms, Alaska

8. Patrick J. Webber, University of Colorado G r^ ie n t analysis of the diversity and production of arctic tundra vegetation, Alaska 28.0 25.0

9. Robert G. White, University of Alaska Grazing by large herbivores in arctic tundra ecosystems, Alaska 22.0 27.0

Terrestrial subtotal 216.0 200.0

n. Controls of Biological Productivity in Arctic Lakes, Toolik Lake, Alaska

10. Vera Alexander, University of Alaska Nitrogen dynamics in Alaskan arctic lakes 20.0 10.0

11. Robert J. Band ate, University of Alaska Phosphorus dynamics in Alaskan arctic lakes 20.0 10.0

12. John E. Hobbie, North Carolina State Aquatic ecosystem modeling and the role of bacteria in Alaskan arctic lakes 29.0 22.0

University

13. Michael C. Miller, University of Cincinnati Dynamic and ecological role of sestonic detritus in Alaskan arctic lakes 17.0 22.0

14. Samuel C. Mozley, University of Michigan Controls of zoobenthos on North Slope lakes — fish predation on Nitella bed. - 18.0

IS. W. John O ’Brien, University of Kansas Zooplankton species distribution and production in Alaskan arctic lakes 16.0 18.0

Aquatic subtotal 102.0 100.0

Research total 318.0 300.0

16. Jerry Brown, USACRREL RATE coordination 0 10.0

17. NARL* and University of Alaska Logistics 32.0 75.0

Grand total 350.0 385.0

•Excludes $20 ,000  direct transfer from Naval Petroleum Reserve Office to ONR for Meade River support of RATE for both 1975 and 1976.
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RATE
RESEARCH ON ARCTIC TUNDRA ENVIRONMENTS M A N  AND THE 

1IOSPMCRE

26 May 1976

Dr. George Llano 
Division of Polar Programs 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G ST., NW 
Washington, DC 20550

Dear George:
This letter details the anticipated logistic support require
ment for the 1977 RATE program at Atkasook and should be con
sidered as part of the 1977 proposal package. As was the case 
in 1976, the funds would be transferred directly from NSF to 
ONR for the logistics supplied by the Naval Arctic Research 
Laboratory (Agreement Number N00014-76122-013).
The estimates are based on the current ONR-NARL schedule for 
reimbursable services and is based on the assumption that all 
of the RATE-Atkasook projects as currently submitted will be 
funded.
The 1977 field season will follow very much the same pattern 
as 1975 and 1976. The majority of the field studies will be 
initiated in late spring 1977 (May and early June) and con
tinue into August and early September 1977. The scientiric
parties will arrive Barrow (NARL) and be transported to and
from the NARL Atkasook field camp via light aircraft. NARL 
would be expected to provide the fuel, food, and other camp 
support to keep the field camp functioning. The RATE program 
will provide a field cook and expeditor to be based at Atkasook 
and these costs are included in the University of Alaska's bud
get. We estimate an average of 20 people in camp for the 
period 1 June to 20 August with a total of 1800 man-days for 
the entire 1977 field season.
The costs are estimated as follows:

Man-days at Barrow in transit to field
at $35/day - 120 Man-days at Atkasook at estimated 
$15/day - 1800 

Aircraft support -
Super R4-D - 5 hours at $400/hr 
Cessna 180 - 100 hours at $85/hr 
Single Otter - 10 hours at $150/hr 

Work orders, vehicles, lab and other 
misc. costs at NARL

4,200
27,000

2,000
8.500
1.500
6,800

$50,000
Reply to: USA CRREL, Bo* 282, H anover, New H am pshire 03755 603-643-3200



Dr. George Llano 25 May 1976
At this time it is not clear if other agencies will contribute 
to the 1977 logistics. We recommend this possibility be pur
sued. If it is possible to reduce the $50,000 NSF logistic 
support, we are prepared to encourage submission of one or more 
additional priority research proposals for the RATE-Atkasook 
program.
If there are any additional questions on the Atkasook support 
please contact me directly. The Toolik Lake support is con
tained in the University of Alaska proposal.

Sincerely yours,

JERRY BROWN
Program Coordinator

cf:McGregor
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APPENDIX A:

RESEARCH ON ARCTIC TUNDRA ENVIRONMENTS (RATE): '
THE INFLUENCE OF GRAZING ON ARCTIC TUNDRA ECOSYSTEMS

by

George 0. Batzli, University of Illinois
and

Jerry Brown, U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory

RATE (Research on Arctic Tundra Environments) consists of a terrestrial 
study at Meade River (Atkasook; Fig. 1) and an aquatic study at Toolik Lake, 
Alaska. The program at Atkasook includes ten coordinated research projects 
(Table I) with a common objective, the analysis of the interactions between 
herbivores and tundra vegetation and soils.

Atkasook lies 100 km south of Barrow on gently undulating terrain 
dotted with lakes and dissected by streams and shallow rivers. Here the 
tundra is underlain by sand, deposited and reworked over thousands of years 
by the meandering rivers and the wind. The dominant growth forms of plants 
change dramatically in association with drainage patterns. Single-shooted 
graminoids (monocotyledons), particularly sedges, are common along pond 
margins and in drained lake beds. Erect deciduous shrubs (willows) crowd the 
margins of streams and rivers. Tussocks of cotton grass (really a sedge) 
cover moderately well-drained expanses. Prostrate evergreen shrubs and forbs 
(herbaceous dicotyledons) form heaths on well-drained bluffs near rivers and 
old lake beds. Mosses and lichens intermingle with the other growth forms, 
lichens being more abundant at better drained sites. All of the growth forms 
overlap to a large extent in their distribution. Nevertheless, it is clear 
that the relative abundance of growth forms changes along a moisture gradient 
determined by the topography.

A variety of herbivores (insects, mammals and birds) eat most of these 
plants. The pattern of grazing is patchy and does not necessarily correspond 
with the moisture gradients. The composition of the vegetation at any one site 
is a result of the interactions of physical factors, particularly those related 
to moisture, the intensity and kind of grazing, and competition among the 
plants themselves. Some of these interactions are direct and others are mediated 
by the soil.

The research program at Atkasook has three parts. The first is devoted to 
studies of the landforms, soils, vegetational communities, herbivore populations 
and developmental patterns of vegetation after disturbance. These studies 
develop the background information for design and interpretation of experiments. 
The second part of the program concerns the physiological responses of the 
plants to physical conditions, particularly their water relations, photosynthetic 
capabilities and nutrient allocation. These studies provide measurements which 
set the standards for.comparison of grazed and ungrazed plants. Finally, a 
third part of the program consists of experiments designed to test hypotheses 
concerning the impact of herbivory on individual plants and on vegetation and 
soils.

Our research will test the following general hypotheses: 1) Grazing has
significant (detectable) effects on the physiological characteristics of tundra
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Table I. Coordinated RATE research projects 
located near Atkasook, Alaska.

Principal investigator 
and institution Project title

1. George 0. Batzli, Univer
sity of Illinois

2. W. Dwight Billings, Duke
University

3. Jerry Brown, USA CRREL
4. F. Stuart Chapin III and

Jay D. McKendrick, Uni
versity of Alaska

5. Kaye R. Everett, Ohio State
University

6. Stephen F. MacLean, Jr.,
University of Alaska

7. Philip C. Miller, San
Diego State University

8. Larry L. Tieszen and Doug
las Johnson, Augustana 
College (Sioux Falls)

9. Patrick J. Webber, Uni
versity of Colorado

10. Robert G. White, Univer- 
 sity of Alaska___________

Interactions between rodents, vegetation and 
soil in arctic ecosystems.

Vegetational succession along moisture and 
climatic gradients in the arctic tundra.

Climatic analysis and logistic coordination.
Control of nutrient and carbohydrate alloca

tion patterns in plant life forms of Alaskan 
arctic tundra.

Soil and soil organic characteristics of 
selected arctic tundra environments.

Invertebrates of Alaskan arctic tundra: Com
munity structure and their role in ecosys
tem dynamics.

Primary production modeling and water rela
tions in arctic tundra plants.

The effects of abiotic and biotic factors on 
canopy structures and caibon assimilation 
in tundra plant forms.

Gradient analysis of the diversity and pro
duction of arctic tundra vegetation.

Grazing by large herbivores in arctic tundra 
ecosystems___________________________________
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Figure 1. Location of Atkasook (Meade River) on the Alaskan Arctic Slope. 
The three nested rectangles at Atkasook represent the areas being mapped 
for vegetation and soil distributions. The large rectangle is 180 km^ and 
will be mapped at a scale of 1:20,000. The middle rectangle embraces the 
RATE study area; it is 37 km^ and has been mapped at a scale of 1:6,600. 
The inner rectangle represents the area covered by Figure 2. (Map by

P.J. Webber.) I'

. v ' . - • }
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plants, and these effects vary with growth form. 2) Survival, growth, and 
reproduction of grazed plants vary depending on the growth form of the plants.
3) Grazing intensity and type of grazing vary in response to local characteris
tics of vegetation and soils. 4) Grazers significantly affect the characteris
tics of soil. 5) The composition of the vegetation at any site is, in part, a 
response to the grazing regime. A series of study sites have been established 
in a variety of landform and vegetational units. The locations of the sites and 
the type of information gathered at each site are shown in Figure 2.

Standard weather data were collected in summer 1975. Table II contains a 
summary of temperature and precipitation and a comparison with the more coastal 
Barrow climate. The summer climate at Atkasook is considerably warmer than 
at Barrow.

During £he 1975 field season landforms, soils and vegetation were mapped 
over a 37-km area using aerial photographs and sampling on the ground. Figures 
3 and 4 contain examples of soil and vegetation maps of the area immediately 
adjacent to the camp and primary study site. Altogether eleven landforms and six 
major soil types were found in 26 soil-landform combinations. The vegetation map 
contains220 vegetation units and 20 landform units. The maps will be extended to 
a 180-km area during 1976. Although the two maps are developed independently, they 
can be interrelated because soil and vegetation samples were both taken at the 
same 60 plots. Vegetational samples from those plots will be used for an analysis 
of vegetational change along gradients. These maps will be valuable because they 
will allow us to relate our intensive study sites to the large-scale patterns of 
vegetation and soils and to extend our results on a regional basis. Herbivores 
are mobile, and the grazing regime changes through space and time. By studying 
the number of grazers and their food habits for the various map units, we will be
able to estimate the grazing impact for the whole area and ultimately for other
similar North Slope habitats.

In addition to the spatial view of landforms and vegetation given by mapping,
we require a dynamic view of changes occurring through time. Samples of organic 
material taken from cores 1.5 m into the permafrost under low center polygons and 
from buried soil profiles exposed along river banks were dated by radiocarbon 
analysis and are estimated to be 4500 and 9500 years old, respectively (Everett, 
pers. comm.). Successional patterns of vegetation are being examined by detailed 
observations in and near disturbed areas. Wind erosion along bluffs appears to be 
initiated when vegetational cover is reduced by caribou and ground squirrels. 
Elliptical depressions (blow-outs) are formed in the exposed sand. When the 
depressions are deep enough to collect snow, reinvasion by plants occurs. First, 
grasses, sedges and mosses invade, then lichens and forbs, and finally evergreen 
shrubs. The species of monocotyledons, mosses, lichens and forbs change through
out the sequence. An understanding of changes in vegetation and soils associated 
with erosion will aid our efforts to interpret vegetation shifts associated with 
herbivory at other sites.

A generalized food web for herbivores and their predators is given in Figure
5. Results from 1975 indicate that insect herbivores are much more abundant and 
diverse than at Barrow. Three types of sucking insects - psylids, scales and 
aphids - and two types of chewing insects - sawfly and moth larvae - were found on 
evergreen shrubs, deciduous shrubs and forbs. Stem-boring sawflies and cyclor- 
raphan flies occurred in deciduous shrubs and forbs, and gall-forming sawflies 
occurred in leaves of deciduous shrubs. Studies ol the food habits and rate of 
food intake by these insects will continue in 1976.
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Table II. Comparison of climate at Atkasook and 
Barrow during summer 1975.*

June July Aug

Mean air temperature (°C) for 1 June - !,

Atkasook 3.7 7.6 5.0
Barrow 0.9 3.0 1.5

Precipitation (mm) for 16 June - 27 Aug

Atkasook 21.4 33.5 25.0
Barrow 20.1 25.4 25.9

*See Haugen, R.K., J. Brown and T.A. May (1976) 
Climatic and soil temperature observations at 
Atkasook on the Meade River, Alaska, summer
1975. U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and 
Engineering Laboratory Special Report 76-1.
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Figure 2. The location of the permanent study plots and experimental sites 
^  for RATE projects. (Map compiled by P.J. Webber.)
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PRELIMINARY LEGEND, 1975
SOIL

2 Pergelic • Cryofluvents
3 Pergelic Cryumbrepts
4 Histic Pergelic Cryaquepts 

Pergelic Cryaquepts
5 Pergelic Cryaquolls
6 Histic Pergelic Cryaquepts 
D Disturbed area

LANDFORM ELEMENTS

Very poorly drained

1 Drained or partly drained basins lack
ing significant microrelief.

2 Lake margin areas lacking microrelief.*
Poorly drained

3 Low center polygons; relief 0.2 to 0.5 m
4 Low angle slopes, commonly associ

ated with stabilized dunes.

Moderately well drained

5 High center polygons; relief contrast
0.5 to 1.0 m.

6 Mixed high and low center polygons;
relief <  0.5 m.

7 Low angle slopes and basin divides;
microrelief <  0.2 m.

Well drained

8 Convex linear elements, bluff crests.
9 Active alluvial terraces.

10 Active sand dunes.

•Not an officially recognized taxon w ith
in this Great Group. Map symbols: First 
digit or digit group (Soils); second digit 
(Landform ).

1000

M E T E R S

Figure 3. The major soils groups found on the main RA TE study area. This map is simplified from a larger 
map which provides details o f  drainage, microrelief and physical properties o f  substrate. (Map by Kaye R.

Everett.)
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Figure 4. The dominant vegetation types found on the main RA TE 
study area. This map is simplified from a larger mapped area at a 
scale o f  1:6,600.The large map gives details o f  microrelief and other 
vegetation types occurring within each map unit. (Map by Vera 

Komarkova and P.J. Webber.)

* Non-vegetated surfaces, river 
bars

Man-disturbed vegetation 
(vehicle tracks, air strip, vil
lage and mine areas)

Mosaic of Carex aquatilis in 
polygon centers, upland 
tundra on rims and Carex 

aquatilis, Salix pulchra  in wet tundra 
troughs

Sphagnum , Ledum  decum - 
bens^ Betula nana, Salix pul
chra, R ubus cham aem orus — 

wet tundra

A rctophila fulva in shallow 
water

Rivers, streams and lakes

Cassiope tctragona, Dry as 
integrifolia  -  stabilized 
dune

Cassiope tetragona, Boykinia  
R anunculus pygm aeus — 
snowpatch

E riophorum  vaginatum, Le
dum  decum bens, R ubus  
cham aem orus, Carex bigel- 

owii, Vaccinium vitis-idaea -  upland tundra

Mosaic of upland tundra in 
polygon centers and rims, and 
Carex aquatilis, Salix pulchra  

-  wet tundra troughs

Mosaic of Carex aquatilis  in 
polygon centers, Carex aqua- 
tilis, Salix pulchra  -  wet 

tundra on rims, and Carex aquatilis in 
troughs

Cassiope tetragona, Cetraria 
cucullata, Alectoria  -  wet 
lichen tundra

Salix pulchra, Carex aquati
lis -  moist lake margin and 
meadow

PI Carex aquatilis — string bog,
I Carex aquatilis, Salix pulchra, 
1  Sphagnum  -  strings

Carex aquatilis, Carex chor- 
dorrhiza, Juncus  -  bog, shal
low pond, lake margin, and 

wet meadow

Calamagrostis, Carex aquati
lis -  stream

Alectoria, Diapensia lap p a n 
ic a, Dry as integrifolia -  dry 
ridge and lichen tundra
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Figure 5. The herbivore-based food web at Meade River. The bottom level shows 
the various growth forms of primary producers (green plants), the second level 
contains the herbivores, and the third level includes the carnivores (predators 
and parasites). Arrows indicate the transfer of materials between components 
and represent feeding relationships, except for man who uses animal for other

purposes as well.
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Mammalian herbivores include two very different groups - caribou, which 
usually migrate long distances between summer ranges on tundra and winter ranges 
in the boreal forest south of the Brooks Range, and rodents, which burrow and do not 
migrate. Caribou use traditional routes of travel, and their trails crisscross 
the tundra. Small groups may be seen at Atkasook any time, but sizable herds 
are usually seen only in late summer. In 1975 fistulated reindeer were flown in 
from Fairbanks and used to simulate caribou grazing. They ate deciduous shrubs 
(willow), single-shooted and tussock graminoids, lichens and flowering heads of 
forbs. During the winter of 1974/1975 substantial numbers of caribou overwintered 
at Atkasook, and, judging from the disturbance after snow melt, they foraged 
particularly on bluffs and upland areas where there are well-developed lichen beds. 
Feeding trials using reindeer and observations of wild caribou will continue in
1976. Figure 6 is a photograph of one of the experimental reindeer.

Four rodents are found in the Atkasook region. Arctic ground squirrels, 
whose burrows are concentrated along river bluffs and in sand dunes near major 
rivers, seem to feed on a wide variety of graminoids and forbs. Detailed ob
servations of ground squirrel populations will begin in 1976. Brown lemmings 
eat primarily graminoids and mosses and prefer lower, wetter habitats; collared 
lemmings eat deciduous and evergreen shrubs and forbs and prefer higher, drier 
habitats; tundra voles take both monocotyledons and dicotyledons, but they prefer 
lower, wetter habitats. Studies of the population dynamics, habitat preferences 
and food habits of lemmings and voles will continue in 1976.

Only one bird, the willow ptarmigan, acts as an herbivore in the Meade River 
region. Preliminary observations during the summer of 1975 indicate that ptarmigan 
prefer the tussock tundra for breeding and that the flowers of tussock graminoids 
and forbs form an important part of their diet. During winter, ptarmigan subsist 
largely on stems and buds of deciduous shrubs, but it is not likely that ptarmigan 
over-winter at Atkasook. Young ptarmigan are well developed at birth and take 
insects from the surface of the tundra. Detailed observations on ptarmigan will 
also begin in 1976.

Activities of herbivores other than foraging, e.g. trampling, burrowing and 
manuring, may affect vegetation indirectly because of changes in soil charac
teristics. Therefore, the RATE program is also gathering information on soil 
nutrients and the effects of herbivore activity on soils. A survey of the level 
of available nutrients in the soils near Atkasook indicated surprising vari
ability. In spots containing skeletal remains of caribou the vegetation is 
particularly lush, and very high concentrations of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) 
and potassium (K) were found in the soil. In order to see if low nutrient levels 
could be limiting plant growth at Atkasook in general, experimental fertilization 
plots have been established. At a site where K and N are low but P is relatively 
high, those three nutrients will be added in combination and separately. A similar 
experiment manipulating P, K and calcium (Ca) is planned at another site where P 
is low.

General properties of soil are also being compared between areas with heavy 
activity by herbivores and areas with little sign of herbivory. Bulk density, 
infiltration rates, soil nutrients, soil organic matter and recycling of mineral 
soil by burrowing are all being examined. All of these soil properties could 
influence vegetational patterns and the performance of plants.
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Figure 6. Experimental reindeer being held by Jeanette Trudell, 
University of Alaska. The Meade River and its terraces are seen 
in the background. Photograph courtesy of Leslie Nakaskima, Naval 

Arctic Research Laboratory.
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The physiological responses (photosynthesis, growth and nutrient allocation 
patterns) of single-shooted graminoids to physical conditions were examined in 
detail during the U.S. IBP Tundra Biome program. Much of this information has 
been collated in a simulation model of plant production. That model is now being 
extended to other growth forms for the Meade River region. The purpose of the 
model is to increase our understanding of the complex responses of plants to 
environmental variables and to help coordinate research and its design. The 
model is also being modified so that grazing simulations can be run.

Physiological measurements were made on a few important representative 
species of the various growth forms (Table III); there are too many species of 
plants at Meade River to allow them all to be studied. A total of 206 vascular 
species have been collected at Atkasook, and a similar number of cryptogams 
(mosses and lichens) may be found. During the 1975 season maximum photosynthetic 
rates, leaf growth, water relations and nutrient allocation were measured for most 
of the representative species. Seasonal patterns of nutrient allocation were 
determined at 10-day intervals by measuring the concentrations of N, P, Ca and 
nonstructural carbohydrates in the buds, leaves, stems, rhizomes and roots.
These measurements provide background information on the performance of ungrazed 
plants, and they are also needed for the simulation model.

Two types of experimental manipulations of grazing began in 1975 and will 
continue in 1976 - simulated grazing and controlled grazing by herbivores.
Simulated grazing is conducted in the laboratory and the field on the various 
growth forms. The effects of leaf removal on root respiration, nutrient uptake 
and photosynthetic rate are all being examined in the laboratory. Translocation 
between different shoots of the same plant will also be examined.

Field manipulations consist of the artificial removal of 50% or 100% of the 
leaves on a shoot and of severing the rhizomes which connect shoots. Plant re
sponses, including growth and the nutrient allocation to leaves, stems or rhizomes, 
will be examined and compared to control plants. We hypothesize that plants with 
more rapid leaf turnover and greater nutrient reserves will be less affected by 
grazing; evergreen shrubs will be most affected, graminoids will be least affected 
and deciduous shrubs will show intermediate responses. This hypothesis is based 
upon the assumption that regrowth is limited by nutrient availability. Evergreen 
shrubs expend relatively more nutrients to produce a leaf than do deciduous plants 
and should be less able to replace leaves taken by grazers. The leaves of ever
green shrubs taste bitter and they contain chemicals which appear to inhibit 
grazing, an effect which is currently being documented.

Experimental grazing with reindeer and microtine rodents will allow quantifi
cation of the grazing rates and food habits of herbivores in different vegetational 
communities and of the impact of intense grazing on vegetation and soils. Intensive 
grazing by reindeer is done on circular plots 20 m in diameter for three days.
Some plots will be grazed once, others twice and still others three times through
out a three-year period. Microtine rodent populations are being increased in
50- by 50-m pens by addition of breeding stock. Individual microtines will also 
be put in small pens Qi by ^ m) in a series of plant communities and observed 
over short time periods. The community composition of the vegetation and the soil 
characteristics are determined before and after intensive grazing. Finally, a 
series of exclosures are being constructed to examine changes in vegetation in the 
absence of grazing.
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•V' le III* Representative species of growth forms studied at Atkasook. 

______Growth form_______________Representative species

Evergreen shrub 

Deciduous shrub 

Forb

Tussock graminoid 

Single-shooted graminoid 

Moss 

Lichen

Ledum palustre
Vaccinium v

Be tula nana
Salix pulchra

Polygonum b
Rubus chamaemor

Eriophorum vagina turn 
Hierochloe alpina 

Carex aquatilis 
Carex bigelowii 

Aulaoomnium turgidum
Pogonatum alpinum

Aleotoria nigricans 
Cetraria cucullata
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Extensive surveys, intensive local observations and laboratory and field 
manipulations have been carefully coordinated so that the results complement one 
another. Each manipulation is discussed by the research group and each experi
ment usually involves several projects. Only in this way can data with sufficient 
scope and depth be gathered. Our ultimate goal is the development of a thorough 
understanding of the impact of grazers on tundra. This kind of understanding is 
required for the wise conservation and management of tundra.

RATE is being coordinated with several state, national, and international 
programs. Grazing research in high latitudes is part of both the Man and the 
Biosphere Program (MAB) and the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Environmental Projection Agreement.
In Alaska, the grazing studies are being coordinated to provide ground truth and 
process information for state and federal agencies involved in wildlife and land 
management.

We anticipate a third year in the field (1977) for completion of these 
studies. Final reports for each project will then be integrated and published in 
book form.
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APPENDIX B:

Research on Arctic Tundra Environments:
The Toolik Lake Program

by

Michael C. Miller - University of Cincinnati
and

John E. Hobbie - Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole

The RATE (Research on Arctic Tundra Environments) aquatic program 
is situated at Toolik Lake, 250 kilometers south of Prudhoe Bay along 
the Trans Alaska Pipeline route (Fig. 1). Selection of the lake and pre- 
liminary limnological investigations took place in summer 1975. Table I 
contains a list of projects supported by NSF and those that are partici
pating through other agency funding (ERDA and EPA).

The objectives of the aquatic program are: 1) To develop an under
standing of the role of predators and grazers in determining the biological 
structure of the communities one or more trophic levels below them. 2) To 
develop a comprehensive model of the processes limiting biological produc
tivity in oligotrophic lakes on the Alaskan North Slope, particularly deep 
lakes as exemplified by Toolik Lake. 3) To collect baseline data from a 
North Slope lake which is in the vicinity of major construction activities 
and potentially subject to future recreational uses. 4) To develop mathe
matical models that will aid in prediction of the biological consequences 
of various disturbances in North Slope lake and pond areas, including road 
construction, nutrient enrichment, oil spills, and reduction of fish 
populations.

Toolik Lake is a multiple-basin lake located in the glacial moraines 
20 kilometers north of Galbraith Lake and the northern edge of the Brooks 
Range. The lake is about 3 square kilometers in surface area with a 
maximum depth of 25 meters.

The lake has several unique features that make it experimentally 
very attractive: 1) All nutrient concentrations are extremely low, phyto
plankton production is very low, and as yet no single nutrient tested seems 
to stimulate primary production in short-term assays. 2) Bacterial density 
is as high as in more productive lakes; however, the carbon flux through the 
dissolved organic carbon pool is many times smaller. 3) The zooplankton 
community consists of the cladocerans Daphnia longiremus, Daphnia midden- 
dorffiana, Daphnia longiremus cephala (an unusual polymorphic form), Bosmina 
sp., and Holopedium gibberum at densities less than 0.1/liter and the copepods 
Heterocope septentrionalis, Diaptomus spp., Cyclops scutifer and CL_ magnus.
The existence of the pond species Daphnia middendorffiana and Heterocope 
along with the fish is an anomaly because in other arctic lakes examined 
the fish have excluded these species. 4) The benthos is composed of the 
snails Physa, Lymnaea, and Valvata, the fingernail clams Pisidium and 
Sphaerium, a coelenterate Hydra, a caddisfly of the family Limnephilidae, 
and 5 common and 15 rare chironomid species (two-winged midges). These live
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Figure 1. Aerial photograph of the Toolik Lake area. The Yukon River- 
Prudhoe Bay haul road passes to the east of Toolik Lake (a) at milepost 
230. The small lake (b) is the proposed site for experimental oil studies. 

(Photograph from NASA, Flight no. 74-101, 21 June 1974.)
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Table I. Coordinated RATE aquatic research projects. 
Principal and associate

investigators and institutions _____________________ Project title
Toolik Lake, Alaska

1. Vera Alexander, University 
of Alaska

Nitrogen dynamics in Alaskan arctic lakes

2 m Robert Barsdate, University 
of Alaska

Phosphorus dynamics in Alaskan arctic lakes

3. James Haney, University of The role of zooplankton grazing in Alaskan North Slope
New Hampshire tundra lakes: Diel, grazing and migration patterns

4. John Hobbie, Marine Biologi Aquatic ecosystem modeling and the role of bacteria in
cal Laboratory, Woods Hole 
B. Peterson, Woods Hole 
J. Tiwari, Woods Hole

Alaskan arctic lakes

5. Michael Miller, University Dynamic and ecological role of sestonic detritus in
of Cincinnati Alaskan arctic lakes

6. Samuel Mozley, University of Controls of* zoobenthos in North Slope lakes - fish pre
Michigan dation in N.Ltella beds

1 m W. John O'Brien, University Zooplankton species distribution and production in
of Kansas Alaskan arctic lakes

Other Aquatic Sites
1. Vera Alexander, University Effects of road construction upon nearby lakes on the

of Alaska Alaskan North Slope
John Miller, North Carolina 
State University 
M. Miller and J.R. Vestal,
University of Cincinnati

2m John Hobbie, Marine Biologi- Effect of oil on tundra thaw ponds
cal Laboratory, Woods Hole 
S.T. Dodson, University of 
Wisconsin
S. Mozley, University of 
Michigan

3. Robert Barsdate, University Oil spills: Effect on arctic lake systems
ofv Alaska

S. Mozley, University of 
Michigan
J. O'Brien, University of 
Kansas
J. Miller, North Carolina 
State University _________________   _

Sponsor

NSF

NSF

NSF

NSF

NSF

NSF

NSF

ERDA

ERDA

EPA
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in the littoral on rocks, among the moss and Nitella less than 5 meters deep, 
and in the unconsolidated sediments deeper in the lake* These species of 
large invertebrates provide food for the fish. 5) Grayling, lake trout, and 
at least one species of whitefish inhabit the lake and eat either zooplankton 
or benthic invertebrates.

During 1975, baseline data were collected to quantify standing crops and 
rates of energy transfer between the several trophic levels. During 1976, 
experimental manipulations will be undertaken in order to elucidate the 
biological interrelationships among the organisms in this relatively unproductive 
lake. The baseline data collected in 1975 will be continued in 1976 as 
follows:

Physical-chemical data
— alkalinity, pH, oxygen concentrations, temperature profiles, con

ductivity, dissolved reactive phosphorus, ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, silica, 
major cations, total dissolved organic carbon, particulate organic carbon, 
light penetration by color, secchi depth, rates of sedimentation, water 
balance, lake morphometry, sediment chemistry, sediment organic matter.

Biological data
— algal density, biomass, percentage composition by phyla, bacterial 

density and rates of heterotrophy, rates of ammonification, rates of nitrate 
and ammonia uptake (^N), rates of algal primary production.

— zooplankton density, species composition, vertical and horizontal, 
diel vertical migration, and grazing rates.

— benthic invertebrate density, species composition, life cycles, 
biomass, production, and emergence rates of midges.

— fish stomach contents from three species as a measure of foods
taken.

Experimental studies were begun in 1975 to evaluate what limits primary 
production of planktonic algae, to evaluate the patterns and controls of 
zooplankton migration, and to determine the effects of fish predation on the 
structure of the zooplankton and benthic communities. The results of the 
first-year studies raised additional questions and suggested several hypo
theses for testing during 1976 and 1977. For example, 1) what is the magni
tude of remineralization under the ice during the dark winters? 2) How 
important are the mosses, Nitella and the attached algae in the total carbon 
budget of the lake? 3) Do these attached producers compete with phytoplank
ton for the available nutrient supply in this oligotrophic lake? 4) If the 
lake were to become polluted with inorganic nutrients, how would the phyto
plankton and the attached algae respond? 5) What is the magnitude of grazing 
by zooplankton on the algae and bacteria, and how is the pattern of grazing 
pressure modified by diel migrations of the zooplankton? 6) Does the 
zooplankton grazing result in a change in the size frequency of particles in 
the seston and thus affect the species composition? 7) What mechanisms do 
fish use in selecting planktonic or benthic prey items? 8) How does fish 
predation change the species composition of the zooplankton or of the benthos?
9) How do Daphnia middendorffiana and Heterocope, two large species, exist
in Toolik Lake in the presence of two salmonid and one coregonid fish species?
10) What is the origin of layered sediments in the bottom of Toolik Lake and 
what are their ages?
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The research emphasis during 1976 and the proposed 1977* field seasons 
will be on the role of grazing or predation in governing the community 
composition at the next lower trophic level. The role of fish predation has 
been well documented in aquatic systems, selecting against large zooplankton 
species. However, in Toolik Lake we have the anomaly mentioned earlier: large
species of zooplankton co-exist with planktivorous fish populations.
The larger species are probably so rare that the fish cannot continue to 
feed on that source of food and the rare large forms survive. The role of 
fish in determining the composition of the benthos is less well understood in 
lakes in general and has not been studied at all in arctic lakes. The inter
actions of invertebrate predators and the benthic community in fish-free 
systems are being investigated in shallow ponds near Barrow by ERDA-spon- 
sored projects. The role of fish in determining the benthic community 
composition will be experimentally examined in Toolik Lake and nearby lakes.

In the Barrow ponds, the zooplankton are abundant enough to filter a 
high percentage of the particulate material (algae, bacteria, and detritus) 
from the water in one day. Algal species should either be small and able to 
reproduce rapidly or be big in order to escape predation; however, in the 
ponds the algae are all very small. In Toolik Lake the zooplankton grazing 
pressure is very low and both large and small species of algae occur. We 
will test the effects of increased zooplankton grazing and of increased fish 
predation in this system in order to separate physical and biological control 
mechanisms.

Toolik Lake and the smaller lakes around it provide an excellent contrast 
to the Barrow ponds already studied intensively under the U.S. IBP Tundra 
Biome. The wide range of physical and biological conditions existing in the 
smaller kettle lakes surrounding Toolik Lake offer an excellent opportunity 
to test and extend hypotheses generated by previous arctic aquatic research. 
The result will be an understanding of arctic lakes based on the controlling 
mechanisms of the important processes rather than on descriptions of species 
and numbers. This approach will allow us to anticipate and predict the 
effect of man’s activities on arctic lakes. Certainly here, as in temperate 
regions, lakes will always be a focus of man’s activity.

As is the case with the terrestrial RATE projects at Atkasook we antici
pate a third year (1977) in the field which will provide data for two com
plete summers. Occasional fall, winter and spring sampling below the ice 
will also be accomplished. At the close of the 1977 season, final reports 
for each project will be prepared for publication in book form.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The research at Toolik Lake is funded primarily by the Division of 
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vided for aquatic research in 1975 and a total of $100,000 in 1976 by NSF.
An additional $25,000 per year for logistics support is required. In 1975, 
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APPENDIX C: ADDITIONAL VITAE

CURRICULUM VITAE

James JF. Haney 

Born: May 20, 1938

Marital status: Married, no children

Education:

A.B., 1961, Miami University (Zoology)
M.A., 1963, Miami University (Zoology)
Ph.D., 1970, University of Toronto (Limnology)

Awards and Fellowships:

1958-60 Jenkins, Brewer and Galvin Scholarship Award
I960 Undergraduate Fellow in Zoology
1963 Ohio Division of Wildlife Summer Fellowship
1963 Fulbright-Hays Grant to University of Freiburg, Germany
1966 Ohio Cooperative Fishery Unit Fellow, Ohio State University
1968 University of Toronto Open Fellowship
1969-70 Fisheries Research Board of Canada Fellowship

Positions Held:

1956-57 Chemical Laboratory Technician, Lavino Chemical Company
1961-62 Assistant Instructor in Biology, Western College for Women

Oxford, Ohio.
1961-63 Research Assistant in Limnology, Miami University,

Oxford, Ohio
1962-63 Resident Assistant, Men’s Residence, Miami University
1963 Summer Research Limnologist, Ohio Division of Wildlife
1963-64 Research Assistant, Limnological Institute, University

of Freiburg
1964 Teaching Fellow in Limnology, University of Michigan
1965 Research Assistant, Great Lakes Reseach Division,

University of Michigan
1965-66 Instructor of Invertebrate Zoology and General Zoology,

Miami University
1966-67 Ohio Cooperative Fishery Unit Fellow, Ohio State University
1967 Instructor (Summer) in Course entitled "Evolution and

Function of Ecosystems," Yale National Science Foundation 
Institute in Biology, Yale University 

1968-70 Teaching Assistant in Biology and Zoology, University of
Toronto

1970-72 Postdoctoral Research Associate, Kellogg Biological Station,
Michigan State University 

1972- Assistant Professor of Zoology, University of New Hampshire.

Professional Societies:

Phi Beta Kappa
American Society of Limnology and Oceanography, Inc. 
International Association of Theoretical and Applied Limnology 
National German Honorary (Delta Phi Alpha)
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Publications: 

1967.

1971.

1973.

1973.

1975.

1975.

1976. 

1976.

Spatial and seasonal distribution of planktonic Caldocera in 
a small reservior. Ohio J. Sci. 67(5):274-288. (with R. W. 
Winner).

An situ for the measurement of zooplankton grazing rates. 
Limnol. Oceanogr. 16(6):971-977.

Sugar-coated Daphnia. A preservation technique for Cladocera. 
Limnol. Oceanogr. 18(2):331-333. (with D. J. Hall).

An in situ examination of the grazing activities of natural 
zooplankton communities. Arch. Hydrobiol. 72(1):87-132.

Diel vertical migration and filter-feeding activities of 
Daphnia. Arch. Hydrobiol. 75(4):413-441.

An empirically-based model of Cladoceran filter-feeding.
Verb. Internat. Verein. Limnol. 19 (Abstract)

Diel feeding and migration patterns in Artie Daphnia.
M.S. to be submitted to Oecologia. (with C. Buchanan).

Regulation of cladoceran filter-feeding in nature by body 
size, food concentration and diel rhythms. (M.S. in prep.)
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CURRICULUM VITAE

Martin John Lechowicz

Personal

Address: 317 Birge Hall 1914 Madison Street
Department of Botany Madison, WI 53711
University of Wisconsin 608-257-1244
Madison, WI 53706 
608-262-2593 

Born: 23 February 1947 in Chicago, Illinois
Marital Status: Single

Education

B.A.: June 1969 cum laude, Michigan State University, East Lansing
Major: Interdisciplinary Humanities
Areas of Emphasis: History, English

M.S.: June 1973, University of Wisconsin, Madison
Major: Botany
Major Advisor: Michael S. Adams
Thesis: Comparative Physiological Ecology of Three Cladonia

Lichens on the Wisconsin Pine Barrens.

Ph.D.: (expected completion - May 1976)
Major: Botany
Minor: Zoology
Dissertation Committee: Botany - Michael S. Adams (Committee

Chairman), Grant Cottam, Orie Loucks 
Zoology - Timothy Moermond, Warren 
Porter

Dissertation: Adaptive patterns in Cladonia lichen niche
response structure.

Honors and Grants

NSF Summer Research Fellow, 1964
Westinghouse Science Talent Search Finalist, 1965 
National Merit Scholar, 1965-1969 
University Distinguished Teaching Award, 1975 
University Dissertation Year Fellowship, 1975-1976 
Sigma Xi Grant-in-Aid, 1976
Henry Marsh Fund, National Academy of Science, 1976
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Teaching Experience

Lecturer: General Ecology (1 semester)
Teaching Assistant: Plants and Man, General Botany (both major and

non-major courses), General Ecology, Community 
Analysis (Multivariate Statistical Techniques) 
(7 semesters)

Research Experience 

Terrestrial

Research Assistant: Ecophysiology of Lichens, University of 
Wisconsin Graduate School, September 1973- 
September 1974. Duties: investigation of
Cladonia lichen physiological ecology and 
community structure.

Aquatic

Research Technician:

Research Assistant:

Research Assistant:

Land-water Interaction Project, US-IBP, 
Summer, 1971. Duties: XI|C assessment
of Myriophyllum spicatum productivity. 
Preliminary Studies on Lago Maggiore 
Macrophyte Community, University of 
Wisconsin Graduate School and Smithsonian 
Institution, May, 1974. Duties: site
survey and 1 **C productivity studies.
Lake Skadar Macrophyte Project, Smithsonian 
Institution, June-July, 1974. Duties: 
analysis of community structure and 1!*C 
productivity of submersed macrophytes.

Physiological

High School Research Fellow: Ireland Cancer Research Laboratory,
University of North Dakota, Summer, 
1964. Duties: isolation, purifica
tion, and characterization of in
organic pyrophosphatase from guinea 
pig liver soluble fraction.

Research Technician: Ireland Cancer Research Laboratory, University
of North Dakota, Summer, 1965. Duties: 
technical assistance in a broad range of 
enzyme research techniques.

Significant Field Experience

Great Lakes Region, Western and Northern Ontario, Northern Florida, 
Finland, Southern Yugoslavia, Northern Italy.
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Publications

Published:
Arion, W.J. and R.C. Nordlie (cited as technical assistant in 

subtitle). 1967. Biological Regulation of Inorganic 
Pyrophosphate-Glucose Phosphotransferase and Glucose-6- 
Phosphatase. Jour. Biol. Chem. 242: 2207-2210.

Lechowicz, M.J. and M.S. Adams. 1973. Net photosynthesis of 
Cladonia mitis from sun and shade sites on the Wisconsin 
Pine Barrens. Ecology 54: 413-419.

and __________ . 1974a. Ecology of Cladonia
lichens. I. Preliminary assessment of the ecology of 
terricolous lichen-moss communities in Ontario and 
Wisconsin. Can. J. Bot. 52: 55-64.

and __________ . 1974b. Ecology of Cladonia
lichens^ II. Comparative physiological ecology of £. 
mitis, C. rangiferina, and C. uncialis. Can. J. Bot.
52: 411~422.

, W. P. Jordan, and M.S. Adams. 1974c. Ecology 
of Cladonia lichens. III. Comparison of £. caroliniana,
endemic to southeastern North America, with three northern 
Cladonia. Can. J. Bot. 52: 565-573.

and Michael S. Adams. 1975. A note on 
aquatic macrophyte productivity in Lake Maggiore. Mem.
1st. Ital. Idrobiol. 32:49-55.

Kowal, Robert R., Martin J. Lechowicz, and Michael S. Adams.
1976. The Use of Canonical Analysis to Compare Response 
Curves in Physiological Ecology. Flora (Jena) 165: 29-46.

In Preparation:
Lechowicz, Martin J. and Michael S. Adams. Lichen-moss community 

structure under Pinus clausa in northern Florida.
, Marcia J. Waterway, and Michael S. Adams. 

Ecology of Cladonia alpestris and £. evansii.
Titus, John E., Martin J. Lechowicz, and Michael S. Adams. Ecology 

of submersed macrophytes in Lake Skadar, Yugoslavia.

Areas of Research Interest
Carbon balance adaptive strategies, mechanistic treatment of plant- 
environment coupling, species packing in communities, urban plant 
ecology, range limits from a probabilistic viewpoint.

Professional Societies
Ecological Society of America 
Society for General Systems Research 
AAAS 
AIBS

Environmental Organizations

Environmental Defense Fund 
Friends of the Earth 
Nature Conservancy 
Northern Environmental Council 
Sierra Club 5̂


